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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

Out Communist Paty and the Eighth Route

and New Foutth Armies led by our Patty ate

battalions of the revolution. These battalions

of ours ate wholly dedicated to the liberation
of the people and wotk entirely in the people's

intetests.

- Serue tbe Peoph



Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo Tse-tung



Yao Wen-yaan

Comments on Tao Chu's
Two Books

Like a succession of gales, the gteat ptoletatian cultutal revolution is

shaking the whole of China and indeed the whole wodd.
The situation is excellent. After a yeat ofstirting battles, the great

proletariafl cultutal revolution which statted with mass criticism and

tepudiation in the field of cultute is now ttiumphantly enteting the

phase of a mass movemeflt of criticism and tepudiation of the handful
of top Paty petsons in authotity taking the capitalist road. This
campaign of mass ctiticism is of gteat political significance. It is a
deep-going development of the proletarian revolutionaties' struggle

to seize power, an impottant step in the elimination of revisionist
poison, an ideological motive fotce mobilizing the masses in their
tens of millions for active struggle, criticism and transformation, a

mammoth mass struggle fot the thotough application of Chaitman

Mao's proletarian revolutionary line in the fields of politics, economy,

ct'rlture and military affaits.

The two bcrol<s before us, Ideals,Integritl and Spiritual Lzt published

in 196z anl 'l'ltinkirg, Iteelirg and Literary Tahnt pttbhshed in 1964



are both excellent flegative study material for the mass criticism cam-
paign. They are sister books of the sinister work "on self-cultivation"
and vividly portray the teactionaty and ugly soul of Tao Chu the re-
visionist.

Prior to the Eleventh Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party, Tao Chu was a faitMul
executant of the bourgeois reactionary line represented by China's
I(hrushchov. After that session, when the reactionary features of the
t'il/o top persons in authority taking the capitalist toad were exposed

before the whole Party, he became the chief persolt representing and

continuing to c^rry out the bourgeois reactionary line. In league

with such hencl-imen as the counter-tevolutionaty revisionist Wang

Jen-chung, he continued to frarftically oppose and distort the pro-
letariat revolutionary line reptesented by Chairman Mao and to
oppose and boycott the gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung, tecruited de-

serters and turncoats, colluded with Farty persons in authotity taking
the capitalist road and everywhere issued instructions to suppress the
tevolutionary masses and support and shield couflter-revolutionary
revisionists and monsters, vainly trying by base tticks to blanket or
annul the criticism and repudiation of the top capitalist roaders in
the Party at the Eleventh Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party.

In the fotwatd march of history, all who overestimate the strength
of reaction and underestimate that of the people 

- addlepates dressed

up as heroes and resisting progress 
- 

invadably end up quickly as

contemptible clowns. At a ro,ooo-strorig tally on Jrly p, ry66,
this man who styled himself "a proletxian revolutionary it the main"
waved his fist and haughtily shouted: "You can have me overthrown,
too, if you don't believe me." I{ow attogant he was then ! A vittual
man-eater! He was trying to intimiclate the masses, implying: Woe
to anyone who dares oPpose a "yeterars. revolutionary" like me; I am

a hero and will never never fall, But the J.ogic of history is such that
aflyone who comes out in opposition to Chairman Mao's ptoletarian
tevolutionary line, the great proletarian cultural tevolution and the

revolutionary masses inevitably falls, The more rounded out a reac-

tionary's performance, the heavier his fall. In retrospect, it is clear
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that the ludictous performance he put on, glorifying himself and in-
timidating the people, was iust another silly layer of grease paint on

this double-dezrlcr's face.

"I have always bccn a revolutionary," Tao Chu boasted. \flell,
let's use these two bool<s as our chief material and see whom this

etetnally tevolr-rtionrry pefson "al$,ays" follorved, what kind of
"fevolution" l-rc was engaged in, what "ideals" he teally chetished,

what "integrity" hc advocated, the "thinking and feeling" of which

class he publicizctl and what kind of "spiritual life" he led'

Bourgeois Counter-Revolutionary "Ideals"

\7hich "siclc" cloes Tao Chu belong to ? The ideals of which side

does he advocate in his books ? The evidence he himself has ptovided

gives sufficient nnswer.

In Augnst r9y5, when the socialist transfotmation of agriculture

and hanrlicmft industties began surging ahead and the proletariat

and thc bourgcoisie were locked in a life-and-death struggle, Tao Chu

stepped forwartl histrionically: "Al1 of r-rs belong to the same side,

the side of tl"rc Chinese people. With the exception of the counter-

revolutionarie s, all should sincerely unite." This "a11 of us . . . with
the exception of the countet-revolutionaries" is sub]ect to the rule of
one dividing into two 

- 
the proletatiat ot the one side and the bout-

geoisie on thc other. Tao Chu viciously slandered the ideological

remoulrling of intellectuals as "an insult to one's personality." He

assettc(l that IIu Shih's reactionary ideas were simply "a question

of nrcthocl of thinking" which "can only be jurlged cleady. ..^ftet

30 ot 40 yctrs." It is obvious that his "all of us" actually referred

to the l>otrrgcoisie and its agents such as Hu Shih' His boastful

remark about "thc siclc of the Chinese people" who should "sincetely"

embrace eacl-r <>tltcr irr rcnlity referred to the bourgeois teactionaries

opposed to thc 1rco1rlc.

Tao Chu also usctl cxtrcrrlcly sympathetic language to describe

"the counter-rcvolutiottltt'ics nttw lying low on the mainland" as

being "in a miscrztblc plight ancl a painful frame of mind." Words



reflect one's thinking. '07ith the u'ords "rniserable" and "'painful,"
Tao Chu at one stroke wrote off the hatefulness and brutality of the
countet-revolutionaries and in 1965 vividly portrayed a "spiritual
life" in which he was in perfect harmony vith them.

In May r957. when the Rightists were launching wild attacks, Tao
Chu promptly wrote articles for the press, declaring that "by and

large classes have now disappeared," "the contradictions within the
country between the enemy and ourselves have been tesolved,"
and "the function of dictatorship should be weakened" in the dicta-
torship of the proletariat, which should be "geared. . . to guiding
ptoduction.. . and to organizing the people's economic life." The
Iandlords, rich peasants and bourgeoisie all became membets of one

"big family," the dictatotship of the ptoletariat could be abolished
and "a state of the whole people" with the sole task of "guiding
production" could soon come into being. The out-and-out revi-
sionist note he struck, which was directed at overthrowing the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat, conclusively shows him up as a ringleader
of the bourgeois Rightists.

In the first half of r959,when the sociaiist revolution v-as cleveloping
in greatet depth, Tao Chu wrote his article, "The Chatacter of the
Pine," in which he advised "flever vielding to adverse circumstances,"
and another article, "Revolutionary Firmness," in which he taiked
of "facing the raging sea" afld the ability to withstand the "onslaughts
of storms and hurricanes." Under his pen, the stirring great leap
forwatd, the heroic aspiration of the revolr,rtionary people to transform
the wotld, became "ad\rerse citcumstances." As the tempest of
socialist revolution struck at the bourgeoisie, Iandlotds, tich peasants,

counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists, and at their
agents the Peng Teh-huai anti-Party clique, Tao Chu hysterically
called for the ability "to withstand the onslaughts of storms and hur-
ticanes." There is no fleed to add a single word; his counter-revolu-
tionary stand is crystal cleat.

On many occasions following the glotious Tenth Flenary Session

of the Eighth Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
Chaitman Mao pointed out that the principal contradiction within
China was the struggle between the ptoJetariat ancl the bourgeoisie
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and between the socialist ancl the capitalist roads. In the document
concetning the socialist cclurcation movement, known as "the z1

points," he stated thrt "the main target of the pfesent movement
is those within the Party who are in authotity and are taking
the capitalist road." 'Ihese importaflt instructions of Chairman
Mao's wcte ficrccly opposecl and resisted by China's Khtushchov
and by Tao (lhn and company. Tao Chu said: "I think that at the
prcsent stagc thc trsli of teflecting the conttadictions amoflg the people
should be put in the most irnportant position." Io argue that

"contradictions amoflg the people" fotmed the ptincipal contradic-
tion "rt the present stage" was a flagrant denial of the fact that the
principal contradiction within the country was the struggle between

the two classes and between the two roads, It meant that he tegarded
the questions concetning the handful of counter-revolutionaries,
tenegades, Rightists and those in authority taking the capitalist road
as contradictions "amoflg the people," afld thus covered up their
crimes in trying to usurp the learlership in the Patty, goverllment
and arnry, I-ris purpose being to shield all the fiendish boutgeois
counter-revolutionaties who had sneaked into the Party.

Has Tao Cl-ru "always been a revolutionaty" ? No, he has always

been a counter-revolutionary! It can be said that ^t every tutning
point in histor_r,, he invariably and openly took the bourgeois stand

and opposed Chairman Nfao's proletatian tevolutionary line and

socialism. His much 1,-auoted "ideals" ate boutgeois counter-tevolu-
tionaty ideals, the reactionary ideals of protecting and developing
capitalism, the idle clteam of overthro$/ing the dictatorship of the
proletariat and restoring capitalism in China.

For cxample:

(r) Tro Chu sr1's: "The idea of socialism is to use every means

to ensurc ralrirl natior-ral industrialization." If this out-and-out teac-

tionary theory o[ "socirlism" were valid, wouldn't it follow that
the industtializc:tl llnitcrl Stntcs attaioecl "socialism" long ago? For
the achievemclt o[ intltrstrillizrtion, thete zrre two roads, two lines

and two l<incls o[ nrcluls ---tlrc socitlist anrl tlre capitalist, To take

the socialist roarl, it is cssc:ntirl to rcly on the worl<ing class and the
revolutionurv nllsscs on tlrc l<er:1rinq of politics in the fore xnd on



the tevolutionaty consciousness and initiative of the hundreds of
millions of peopte awakened by Mao Tse-tung's thouglrt, and to place

the leadership of enterprises really in the hands of proletarian tevolu-

tionaries. On the othet hand, taking the capitalist road means teliance

on a few boutgeois "experts," on material incentives and on the con-

setvatives, as is tepeatedly advocated in Tao Chu's book, it means

the usutpation of the leadetship of the enterprises by a privileged

stratum representing the interests of the bciurgeoisie. \Vhat Tao

Chu calls "every means" is reliance on the bourgeoisie in otder to
develop the capitalist system of exploitation and oppose the socialist

transformation of capitalist industry and commetce.

"The histoty of China in the last century or so is a history of receiv-

ing blows, and the teasofl is that it had no industty." Here Tao

,Chu talks like a bungling teachet of history giving us a lecture on the

modern history of China, a lecture which is indeed a teversal of histoty.

The ptincipal explanation of v-hy the Chinese teceived blows in the

ro9 years ftom r84o to r)49 is not that they had no industry, but
that political power was in the hands of the lackeys of imperialism,

in the hands of traitors, from the Ching government through the

Northern watlotds down to Chiang Kai-shek. Ever since the seizure

of powet throughout China by the proletariat and the working PeoPle

undet the leadership of their great leader Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

the imperialists have had to stop and think how strong theit snouts

ate before they try to attack us. The more thoroughgoing the great

cultural revolution, the deepet the thought of Mao Tse-tung pene-

trates the consciousness ofthe people and the stronger the dictatorship

of the proletariat, the more certain it is that no one will be able to match

us in a war. This is the ptoletatian tevolutionary ideai. To attribute

the receiving of blows in the past entitely to the lack of industry is

to cover up ali the heinous crimes of the vicious traitors and to pret-

tify the Chinese lackeys cif the intetnational bourgeoisie who have

tried to restore capitalism in the name of "developing industry."

This chimes perfectly with the theory of national betrayal of China's

I3rushchov!
(z) Tao Chu says that "the ideal of communism" tneans "com-

fotable houses." It is to "ptovide every room with electricity at
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night and enable everybody to dress sprucely and tide in motor-
cars. . .." In shott, it mbans "good food, good clothing and good
housing." It means pleasure-seeking. He is ready to sell his very
soul, with a cheap "commuoist" label thrown in, to whoever gives
him "good foocl and good housing." This is indeed the philosophy
of the lowcst traitors I Communism in appearance but ultta-indi-
vidualism or capitalism in essence 

- 
that is the definition of Tao Chu's

"ideal of communisrn." Wouldn't it follow from this definition
that the life of the U.S. bourgeoisie perfectly fits the "ideal of com-
munism?"

Q) Tao Chu says that it is z "lofty ideal" always to keep in mind
that "ofle will become a r,avigator, aviator, scientist, writer, engineer,

teachet... ." He lists one expeft profession aftet anothet, but
makes no mention at all of any worker, peasant or soldier. In the
eyes of this renegade from the proletariat, the revolutionary workets,
peasaflts and soldiers should rank vety low. More than that, they
should simply be condemned to eternal and bottomless perdition,
without any hope of escape. At the other extreme is a long string
of bourgeois "experts," who ate assigned L vety high, ot even the

"loftiest" placc. "The bourgeoisie took patt in the democratic
movemeflt. Thcy havc inrlustrial know-how and are not as corrupt
as the lancllords." Ycs, hcrc Tao Chu admits that by "experts" he

refers not to prolctarirn specialists but to the bourgeoisie and their
reptesentativcs in cr-rltural circles. What he calls "know-how" is

the capitrrlists' linowledge of how to exploit the worliers craftily
and ruthlcssly, and other similar knowledge. It is Tao Chu's "lofty
ideal" to st2fre a couflter-revolutionary come-back through those

representatives of the bourgeoisie who have climbed very high.
Today, a numbet of very high boutgeois "authorities" have been

pulled clown bv young revolutionary fightets.

Anothct of ttrese great ideals is, in Tao Chu's wotds, "teally enabling
everybody to have personal ease of mind." In t962, just at the time
when the bourgeoisie launched ftenzied attacks on the proletariat,

when evil spirits of all kinds danced in riotous revelry and poisonous

weeds abounded, in order to give the boutgeoisie "ease of mind,"
Tao Chu in his article "Thoughts on How to Make Creative Wdting



Flourish" wtote such nonseflse about the bourgeois intellectuals

as "quite a number have become intellectuals of the working people,"
and"it is necessary to bting the enthusiasm of labouring intellectuals

into play." Fioe! The "thtee family village," such people as Tien
Han, Hsia Yen, \7u Han and Chien Po-tsan as well as Hai Jui, Wei
Cheng, Li Hui-niang and the like, have all "become intellectuals

of the working people." Can't they now prepare public opinion
for a capitalist restoration with still greater vigour, for their label

is removed and they have been provided with a ftesh halo ? Can't

they now work to restore capitalism in comfort, with everybody

happily "in harmony and enjoying ease of mind"?
Either the proletariat or the bourgeoisie is bound to lack "ease

of mind"-this is the inevitable consequeflce of class struggle. !7hen
the ptoletariat has "ease of mind," the bourgeoisie is bound to feel

ufleasy. NThen the boutgeoisie has "ease of mind," the ptoletariat
is bound to suffet. Either ofle or the other. Whoever calls for
redressing the bourgeoisie's gtievance that it does not have "ease

of mind" only proves that he himself shates the very feelings of the

bourgeoisie.

Tao Chu says that this "socialist ideal" of his is "beneficial to
evetybodn" including the bourgeoisie. Socialism must etadicate

the bourgeoisie thtough the dictatorship of the ptoletariat. How
can it be beneficial to the boutgeoisie ? The "socialism" which is

"beneficial to evetybody" is phoney socialism, or Khtushchov-t)'pe
revisionism. It is the couflter-revolutionaty theory of Bukharin
that capitalism can "grow" into socialism. It is the reactionaty

theory of the "party of the entire people," "the state of the whole
people" and the "socialism of the whole people" which abandons

class sttuggle and abolishes the dictatorship of the proletatiat. It
is the slogan for restoring capitalism in China after the great ttiumph
of socialism.

Enoughl The matedal cited is suff,cient to let us see this agent

of the boutgeoisie in his ttue colours. He has obdurately followed
a capitalist road which opposes socialism. What he thinks, ptaises

and loves is capitalism; what he fears, curses and hates is socialism.
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In a wotd, the "ideals" in his writings ate remoulding the state, society

and the Farty in the ugly image of the boutgeoisie.

This person has a "famous saying": "To establish socialist ideas

ot ideals . . . it is 
^t 

least necessary to make socialist ideas cover over

fifty per cent of the whole tealm of one's ideology." How is it
possible t() mcasurc man's wodd outlook in percentages? It is ut-

terly rirlicuklrs. StrQped of its ptetences, it is iust a clumsy and

colr:ssal swintlle. Its purpose is to tell the boutgeoisie to 
^pPear.

in disguisc, to cloali "frfty per cent" of theit language with "socialist

ideas" ancl thus try to cover up their evil capitalist nature. This

is the most typical of tevisionism. Both books were written in
this way. The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist

road said in heart-to-heart talks with the boutgeoisie: So long

as the bourgeoisie mastet Matxist phtases, they can "grow happily

and peacefully into socialism" and gain both fame and wealth. This

is the best footnote to "over fifty per cent" of "socialist ideas."

The "Spiritual Life" of a Renegade and Flunkey

\ffould you like to know what kind of "spititual life" is extolled

in tirese two books ? It is the reactionaty Kuomintang philosophy

plus the flunkey's mentality.

Tao Chu has engraved on his memory and leatnt by tote the reac-

tionary and decadent idealism of the I(uomintang and the gangster

talk of hangman Chiang IGi-shek. This counter-revolutionary

stuff occupies pride of place in his "spititual life." Only a tenegade

can spit out such teactionary rubbish.

Thc f.rllowing is to be found among Chiang I(ai-shek's countet-

revolutionaty Lrtterances: "As to the meaoing of politics, Dr. Sun

Yat-sen has tolcl trs clerrly: politics is the management of public

affairs...thcrcforc thc tlcaning of politics is finding the scientific

methotl frrr thc ecttcttl n'robilization of the whole nation to manage

public rlirrirs itr or<lcr to scck thc 1lreatest welfare for the whole nation

and people."

u



- Tao Chu rehashes all this with no change. He wtites: "First
of all, it is necessaty to understand what politics is. Probably you
all know Dr. Sun Yat-seri. He said: 'Politics is the management of
public a{lairs.' Our 'management of public affairs' has the purpose
of making our coufltry prosperous and strong, making the people
hrppy. . . that is, working for the people's interests, explaining reasons
cleady and making people understand these reasons so that they
join gladly and w-illingly in the work of building a socialist society.,,

Tao Chu shamelessly ptoclaims that he was a student of Chiang
Kai-shek, Or, more accurately, a flunkey-for doesn't he sound like
a flunkey ?

Calling politics "the management of public affairs" is the reac-
tionatv standpoint of the bourgeois exploiters. There is no such
thing as "ihe public" in the abstract. In a class society the public
is divided into classes. Not is there such a thing as "management,,
in the absttact. In a class society maflagement is invariably the
handling of telations bet$/een classes, a question of which class

controls and exercises political power. Chairman Mao penettat-
ingly points out in his Talks at the Yenan Forunt on Literature and
Art: "Politics, whethet revolution^ry ot counter-revolutionary,
is the sttuggle of class against class." Analysed from this stand-
point of Chairman Mao's, politics is the struggle to consolidate or
overthrow the political power of this or that class, the struggle to
safeguard or destroy this or that system of ownership, the struggle
to seize or preserve the interests of this of that class (or group).
The proletariat can finally emancipate itself only by emancipating
all mankind. Thetefote, in its political sttuggle to overthrow op-
ptession by the bourgeoisie and establish and consolidate the dicta-
torship of the proletariat, the ptoletaiat stands not only f.or its own
class intetests but also for those of the broad masses of the labour-
ing people. It is in order to correr up the class content ofits political
activities and its oppression and exploitation of the proletariat and
the working people that the bourgeoisie describes its countet-tevolu-
tionary politics in such abstract terms as "the management of public
affairs." This same old trick has been played throughout, starting
with the bourgeoisie in the rSth century and coming right down to
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the Soviet modern tevisionists with their "state of the whole people."

Chiang I(ai-shek's "management of the public" consists of the sangui-

nary suppression atxl slaughter of the toiling masses by the counter-

tevolutionary state aPParatus, while describing the counter-revolu-
tionary nrlc of thc landlords and the boutgeoisie as "seeking happiness

for thc wholc nation and people" and even deceiving them by "genetal
mobilization." This is the zenith of shamelessness. By rehashing

all this, flLrnkey Tao Chu tries to bring about counter-revolutionaty
capitrtlist restoration and abolish the dictatorship of the proletatiat

over the bourgeoisie, while describing servile acts in the interests

of the bourgeoisie and all other reactioflaries as "working fot the

interests of the people"; he also tries to cheat the people by "ex-
plaining the reasons cleady." This, too, is the zenith of shamelessness.

In his countet-revolutionary utterances, Chiang I{ai-shek was an

advocate of the "spirit of sincere devotion" and lauded "the maft

with a foreknowledge and keen perception of things." Tao Chu

dishes all this up unchanged:

"!(/e do not in toto negate Dr. Sun Yat-sen's exptessions 'the
man with a foteknowledge and keen perception of things' and 'the

man with a backward knowledge and blunt petceptiort of things.'

These ate to be found in society: some people make progress faster

and- some more slowly. If bnly a rnar has the desire to advance,

in the end he will make ptogtess. ..."
"Matxists should be magnanimous to othet people and strict with

themselves.... They should not demand too much of non-Patty

people, but should seek 'sincere unity' with them as Sun Yat-sen

said...."
The phrases "the man with a foteknowledge and keen perception

of things" and "the man with a backwatd knowledge and blunt
percepti()n of things" express the reactionary viewpoint of historical

idealism which extracts things ftom their class content and is divorced

from social prtctice. Chaitman Mao points out: ttlt is man's

social bcing that determines his thinking. Once the correct

ideas charactcristic of the advanced class afe grasped by the
masscs, thcsc idc:rs turn into a matetial force which changes

socicty erncl changcs thc world." Those cor-rnter-revolutionary

t3



revisionists who will never repent and those diehatd capitalist toaders
who tefuse to correct their ertors after tepeated education are th^t
\x,'ay flot because they are "men with a backwatd knowledge and
blunt perception of things," but because of their social being, i.e.,
theit bourgeois class status, which determines theit obstinately taking
the capitalist toad. Similarly, the U.S. imperialist butchers and the
tenegade clique of the C.P.S.U. are th^t way not because they lack
"the desire to advance," but because they reptesent the reactionaty
bourgeoisie, and whatever tricks they play in the line they adopt,
it can only be a counter-revolutionary line serving the U.S. monopoly
caPitalists and the Soviet bourgeois ptivileged stratum. As for the
proletaian tevolutionaries, the reason why they can smash all ob-
stacles, break through every kind of onerous and cruel suppression
by the handful of top Paty capitalist toaders and win victory is not
that they are "mefl with a foreknowledge and keen perception of
things," but that they have gtasped the thought of Mao Tse-tung,
this (heoretical weapon which is the quintessence of the highest
wisdom of the proletariat of China and the \ilrodd, and that they
represent the intetests of the proletariat and the vorking masses.

Therefore, the more they fight, the stronger they become, afid they
are indomitable in all difficulties and always maintain dynamic tevolu-
tionary optimism. Today, in advocating rcactionaty idealism such
as that we have described, Tao Chu tries to make people believe that
the bourgeoisie "will make progress in the end," to lull the people's
revolutionaty vigilance and to help the bourgeoisie sneak into the
ranlrs of the proletariat to caffy out sabotage.

The exptession "sincere unity" as used by Tao Chu is thtough and
through the language of the Kuomintang teactionaties I Diffetent
classes give different interpretations of the identical tetm. \[e,
too, occasionally use this term. Then it means unity fot the definite
aim of tevolution, fot the struggle to caffy out the revolutioflary
tasks of the ptoletariat. rilfe always say, unity subject to a socialist
orientation, and unity on the basis of the pdnciples of Matxism-
Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. In contrast, Tao Chu's "sincere
unity" discatds all ptinciple, betrays the socialist orientation and
caters to the needs of the bourgeoisie. Unity and struggle are two
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contradictory aspects of a single entity. Without struggle, there
is no unity. Unity is relative and transitional whereas struggle is

absolute. Everything in this wodd divides into two in the coutse

of its development. Men's knowledge always develops in sttuggle.
As Chairman Mao points out: 'oMarxism can develop o{rly
thtough sruggle, and not only is this true of the past and the

Present, it is necessatily true of the futute as well." Where is
there such an immutable "sincere unity" as Tao Chu's ? Chiang
Kai-shek used the term "sincere unity" to cover up intemal dog-
fights and as a tool fot instilling fascist ideas, whereas Tao Chu does

something original-he puts up the signboatd of Marxism to disin-
tegrate the struggle ofthe proletariat against the bourgeoisie.

The book also says: "The teason why victoty could be won in
the eatliet period of the great revolution of t9z5-27 was that Dr.
Sun Yat-sen reotganized the I{uomintang and adopted the three
great policies 'in conformity vrith' the objective law of the revolution
at that time." It is a plain distortion of histoty and a reversal of the
truth when Tao Chu attributes victory in the early period of the
First Revolutionary Civil $7ar of t9z5-27 not to the correct leadetship
and policies of the Communist Party of China represented t,y Com-
rade l\\ao Tse-tung, not to the struggles of the revolutionary people,

but solely to the I(uomintang. He simply speaks from the stand of
the I(uomintang reactionaries. Isn't he speaking with a traitor's
voice when he gives the fruits of victory won with the blood of
coundess revolutionary martyrs to the Kuomintang in otder to please

it?
Enough! Enough! Does not all this vile talk reveal that behind

Tao Chu's "spiritual life" lies the realm of reactionaty Kuomintang
philosophy ?

Besides the teactionaty I(uomintang philosophy, his ideas are all
rubbish ftom the sinister book on "self-cultivation."

Doesn't the book ldeals, Integritlt and Spiritaal Life cheat ottr
young people when it prates that "personal and collective interests

cannot be separated," that if a person makes a show of "doing a

good 
f ob," he will be "taken into account," "be appreciated," "be

praised" and even "have his name spread to the whole country and
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the whole wotld" ? This is a complete teptoduction of the philistine
speculator's philosophy of the Khrushchov of China, the philosophy
of "lose a little to gain much." In Febtuary 196o, the top Party
person in authotity taking the capitalist road offeted the represeflta-

tives of the boutgeoisie an idea. He said: "Personal benefits will
accrue if you serve the people whole-heartedly." These words ate

afl acclrrate summary of this bourgeois careerist's experience in "get-
ting on in the world" over several decades of his life and genetalize
the quintessence of the philosophy of life of this traitor to the pro-
letariat. $flhen used by him ancl the handful of people like him,
such terms as "serve the people" and "collective intetests" are false-

hood and deception, they are employed for show, they are the
means, wheteas personal interests, personal power and personal
enjoyment are teal, they are the ends they pursue, representing the
essence of theit dirty souls. This is the ttick used by the bourgeois
counter-revolutionary double-dealers to sneak into the ranks of
the tevolutionaries and to seize power.

Doesn't the book ldeals, Inngri4t and SPiritual Life chezt the young
peoPle when it says: "Our comrnon wodd outlook togethet with
out common method of thinhing ... consists in ptoceeding from
objective xeality, in admitting that tight is right ancl wrong is wrong" ?

This, too, is merchandise bought from China's I{hrushchov. In
class society, there are distinct class criteria for right and wtong.
Reality means, first of all, the reality of class struggle: do you stand

on the side of the proletariat or on the side of the bourgeoisie ? On
the side of imperialism or on the side of the revolutionary
people ? On the side of Matxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
or on the side of revisionism ? On the side of the ptoletarian head-

quarters headed by Chairman Mao or on the side of the counter-
revolutionary bourgeois headquartets? Using the absttactions of
"tight and wrong" to cover up their class apptoach to problems is

the common characteristic of opportunists who have sold theit
souls. In May 1949, Clirr's I(hrushchov said shamelessly: "The
capitalists said that our nes/spapers were not well rufl. I said

that indeed they were not altogether well run. I admitted this
mistake too.... In the future we should adopt the attitude:
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right is right, wtong is wtong, good is good, bad is bad....
If thete is anything good about the capitalists, we should say it's
good; if there is anythin.q bad about the workers, we should say it's
bad." Lool< how hc "procecdcd from reality,,! ..Where thete
is anything sood about thc cxpitxlists, wc should say it's good; if
thete is xflything l>ltl:rlrout thc worl<ers, u,e should say it's bad,"
What a fair jutlgc lrc is I What rL clear approach to "tight and wrong"
this scab tlkcsl Scc how this infamous flunkey of the bourgeoisie
never frrrgcts his n-riLstcrs' "gooclness"! How obvious is his ferocity
whcn lrc condemns the wotkers for being "bad"l And how well
'fao Chu has memorized the soul-selling philosophy of China's
I(htushchov I

Feelings of Bitter Hatred Towards the Proletariat

In May r9i9, just before the revisionist Peng Teh-huai dished up
his sinister programme in a despetate effort to restore capitalism,
Tao Chl-r, in his atticle "The Sun's Radiance," blatantly and viciously
abused our great socialist cause, our greatParty and our great leader.
On the one hand, he said that people used the words "the east is ted,
the sgn rises" to "desctibe the vigour and vitality of out gteat cause,'

and that they "eulogize our Party and leader by likening them to the
sufr." On the othet hand, he attacked the "faults" of the sun openly
and tailed obliquely: "In the depth of summer when the glaring
sun is scorching the eatth and nraking people sweat, they gtumble
and say that the sun's light and heat are excessive. And as everyone

knows, and has pointed out too, the sun itself has black spots on
it."

"The sun itself has black spots ofl it." Is this not do-s/nright
invective against our Party afld gre t leader? In Tao Chu's eyes

not only are there "black spots," but socialism is altogether pitch
black. For those who see with bourgeois eyes, brightness and
datkness ate revetsed. They are blindet than the blind. In the
view of this revisionist, the radiance of socialism shed by the sun
is intolerable to those in authority taking the capitalist road,, it re-
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veals their ttue featufes, makes them "sweat" and is "excessive."

This is where the "faults" of the sun lie. In fact, this is precisely

why the sun is great. Monsters and demons, bed bugs and lice,

getms and viruses which hide in dark corners can only be killed

when they are exposed to the light and heat of the sun. True work-
ing people ate tempered and get stronger in the sunshine. How
can one get strong without sweating in the sun ? To condemn the

sun for its "light and heat" is in fact to condemn the proletariat

for "exceeding the limit," to condcmn socialisrn and the PeoPle's
communes fot their "excesses." This naked bourgeois double-talk

only shows him up as a ghost that dates not face the liglrt of the sun'

In "The Charactet of the Pine," does flot Tao Chu praise the

pine for "shutting out the sun's glare by its foliage in summer"?

The brilliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought cannot be shut out. He

who is bent on challenging btightness can only sink from datkness

into deeper darkness.

It is noteworthy that the phrase "eulogize out Party and leader

by likening them to the sun" was suddenly changed into "eulogize
our great, glotious and cottect Patty by likening it to the sun" in
the second edition of ldeah, Integritl and Spiritual Life which came

out in 1965. This dodge which was rheant to cover uP his vicious

putpose actually helps to exPose it more flagrantly and perfectlv

reveals his guilty conscience. FIe cut out the word "leader." Does

not this ptecisely indicate that, between ry59 and 1962, rvhen he wrote
this article and published this book, he ditected his speathead at

our great leader? Otherwise, why should he hastily cut it out?

He added the words "grett, glorious and correct" before "Party."
Does not this precisely indicate that he did not consider the Chinese

Communist Party great, glorious and correct when he wtote his

atticle and published his book? Othetwise, why should he hastily

add them? He had a guilty conscience, and feared his looks would
betray him. That is why he was in such a Pother. Nevertheless,

the tephrasing mentiofled above inadvertently revealed his crimes

in opposing the Patty, socialism and Chairman Mao in co-ordination

with Peng Teh-huai and company-afl iton-clad fact which he can

never succeed in denying.
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By late September r9r9, the Lushan Meeting of the Patty Central
Committee had ended, the Peng Teh-huai anti-Party clique had

been exposed and the unbddled attack launched by the tevisionists
had been smashed. Then in his article "A Hatd-!7on Victory,"
this revisionist Tao Chu was compelled to go thtough the motions
of expressing dissatisfaction with "a few' persons" who "took a keen

interest in the shortcomings in out work." Ilowever, who were

the few persons he teferred to ? Did they not include Tao Chu
himself? fn one of his articles, did he not otder the press to "cover
the shortcomings and ettors in our work and to do this, notwith-
standing the fact that they wete but a single finger as compated with
nine" ? \ffasn't he the person who was keen on exposing what he

called the "dark side" and "black spots" of socialism? This cannot
be denied. It is precisely because he had a hand in the dirty business

that he expressed ptofound sympathy in this article for those whom
he referred to as a few persons. He said that "in mentioning these

people we hope that they will change their stand and, first of all,

foin thc ranl<s of the builders of socialism heart and soul." This
amountccl to arlvising the bankrupt Right opportunists to pretend

to "change their stancl" so as to sneak their way into the revolutionaty

ranks and to continue their anti-socialist activities.

Burning hatred for the proletariat, deep affection and solicitude

for the bourgeoisie-such are Tao Chu's feelings. Here this malig-
n,rnt monster stanCs tevealed, now sttipped of his mash.

"Literaty Talent" Which Is Rotten to the Core

How shameful it is for a man to preen himself on his "literary taleut"
on the strength of a pretentious litetary style and incomprehensible

language !

Though displaying no literaty talent whatsoever, the book actively
propagates the revisionist line in literature 

^nd ^rt 
in its entirety.

The authot, Tao Chu, has faithfully applied the reactionary programme

for literature and art laid down by the top Party persofl in authority
taking the capitalist toad and is a iackal from the same lair as Lu
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Ting-yi and Chou Yang. In the spting of 196o, at the "National

Confetence of Newsreel and Documentary Scenarists" which was

convened by the counter-revolutionaty tevisionists Hsia Yen and

Chen Huang-mei of the old Ministry of Culture, they distributed the

big poisonous weed Thinking, Feeling and Litetary Talent as ^ cota-

fetence document fox all patticipants to study. This shows to what

extent they worked in collusion. To counter Chairman Mao's

Line on litetatute arrd art, Tao Chu had netted into his black ragbag

almost evety kiod of reactionary idea then prevalent in literary and

art citcles, i.e., the theoty of "human rlature," of "truthful writing,"
of "freedom of creation," of "the middte chzracter," the theory

that "there is no hatm in ghost plays," etc. Let us give one or two

examples and bdefly refute them.

"Communist Party members are watm-heatted.. . they must feel

fot everybody except counter-revolutionaties." In class society

there are only class feelings; thereareno feelings above class. "Feel-

ings" here meafls "love." "To feel for everybody" is identical

with the "love fot everybody" propagated by modern tevisionism.

It means to "love" the exploiting classes, "love" renegades, "love"
their funkeys and "love" those in authotity taking the capitalist

toad. This is the most shameless genufection and homage to
reactionaties.

"N7e must fully develop the writers' freedom of cteation. The

writer's pen is his own and the wtite!'s ideas ate his own. \7e

must allow the wtiters independence of cteation." This is a naked

countet-revolutionary slogan straight out of the Petofi Club. Thete

is only fteedom in the conctete, no freedom in the abstract. In
class society thete is only class freedom; there is no freedom above

class. A11 works of [teratute arrd art serve the politics of definite

classes. There is no such thing as "free" Litetature ar,d art detached

from class politics rlor can thete be any. V{hatever their patticulat

form of expression, the ideds of irny Person, including those of any

rrfiter, are not isolated "ideas of his own." They ate a manifestation

of the ideas, interests and aspirations of definite classes and the re-

flection of class telations in a given society. Do the 7oo million

C}i'inese people have 7oo mi'llion kinds of "ideas of theit own" ?
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Cettainly not. Fundamentally they fall into only two kinds 
- 

one

is the wotld outlook of the ptoletztiat, ctr Mao Tse-tung's thought;
the other is the wotld outlook of the bourgeoisie, or boutgeois in-
dividualism of evety kind. To advocate "fteedom of creation"
or "independence of creation" which depatt ftom Mao Tse-tung's

thought is to instigate demons and freaks "freely" to attack socialism

and propagate capitalism, and to deptive the proletarian tevolution-
aries of all freedom of counter-attack, thus serving the criminal in-
trigue of restoring capitalism. The term "fteedom of cteatiofl"
is oothing but a fig-leaffot the diehard servants ofthe bourgeoisie.

"Life is many-sided. It does not conform to ofle Pattern. So

don't confine it withifl a fixed framewotk." This is nothing but
the "theoty of opposition to subject matter as the decisive factot."
Using the pretext of opposing "a frxed framework," its purpose

is actually to oppose revolutionaty writers doing their best to reflect

the class sttuggle in the socialist era, siflg the praise of the workers,

peasants and soldiers and portray proletzrian hetoes. "Life is many-

sidcd." Actually, it has two main sicles. One is the tevolutionary
strugulc of thc prolcttrian rcvolutionaries and the broad working
masscs who, euidecl by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, push

history forrvard. The other is the totten reacltotary life ofthe bout-
geois reactionaties, who resist the ptogress of histoty. rWe must

take the militant life of the proletarian revolutionaries who ate rcally

conscious of their histotical task as the principal aspect, as our otienta-

tion and as the cefltral theme fot ptaise and porttayal, and through
the porttayal of tvpical heroes, reflect our unprecedentedly hetoic

age and the ttemendous powef, and ttiumph of Mao Tse-tung's
thought. As for the teactionary rotten life of the bourgeoisie, it
can serve only as the target fot criticism, assault and exposute and

must never serve as the main side of creative wotks. \7e should
distinguish between the main curteflt and the minor currents of life.
!7e should ceotre our efforts mainly on wtiting about the bright,
on praising our great victoties in socialist revolution and socialist

construction, that is, praising the triumph of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
on presenting the wodd-shaking heroism and wisdom of ptoletarian
revolutionary fighters in the struggle, on porttaying the heroic
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workers, peasants and soldiers of our era. Society advances through
class struggle. The revolutionary forces of the proletariat invariably

blaze theit way fotward in fierce struggle with the counter-tevolu-

tionary forces of the bourgeoisie. Only by making typical histotical

geteraltzaions about class contradictions and class struggles can

the bright, the victorious and thc heroic be portrayed in all their
depth and splendour, and not super{icially and tdvially.

See Through the Khrushchov-Type Cateerists

From the sevetal aspects mentioned above, people can easily see

that Tzo Chu is nothing but a big Rightist who managed to slip out
of the net, a revisionist, a Toyal executant and propagandist of the

reactionary bourgeois line reptesented by Chioa's I{hrushchov, a

counter-revolutionary double-dealet who sneaked into the Party.

Tao Chu is a careetist of the I(hrushchov type. He sticks stub-

bornly to the capitalist political orientation. He bittedy hates social-

ism and hankers after. capitalism day and night. His "idea1s" in

politics, culture and life are nothing brt a czpitalist restoration in
China. His head is stuffed with the reaciotary uzodd outlook of
the exploiting classes, such as the philosophy of traitots and the

idea of "the scholar dies for his bosom frjend." IIowever, in his

efforts not to be exposed under the dictatorship of the proletariat,

he cannot but disguise himself in a tevolutionarv cloak' This fellorv

is extremely ctooked. He is a double-dealer who talks big, now

eloquent and seemingly straightfotward and now insinuating; such

is his familiar performance. But on the fundamental question of
which toad to take, the socialist ot the capitalist road, he can be

promptly stripped of his disguise and his true features can be laid

bate w-hen he is btought befote the magic mirror of NIao Tse-tung's

thought. Aren't these two books iton-clad proof of his taking the

caPitalist road?

All careerists of the Khrushchov t)'pe are consPiratorial usutpets

of Patty leadetship. In order to oppose the ptoletatian headquarters

headed by Chairman Mao, oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought and
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oppose the proletarian revolutionaties, they resort to all kinds of
tricks and intr.igtrcs to expand the power held by a handful of revi-

sionists and tl.rcy shamclessly boost themselves. Tao Chu came

out with thcse two books not onlv to PrePare public opinion for a

capitalist rcstoration, but also as a means of expanding the powet

hekl l;y a htnclful of revisionists like himself. \flhen Tao Chu came

fronr l.ris rcgional post to the central organ of leadership, he extended

his rcach so far and wide and within a few months exposed his maniac

tlcsirc to seize power from the proletariat so strikingly, stopping

rt nr.rthing in recruiting deserters and turncoats, buying over bad

clements who had aheady been exposed by the revolutionary PeoPle,

opposing the Central Committee of the Party headed by Chaitman

Mao and attacking the revolutionaries, that none of his double-

dealing tricks could cover up his countet-tevolutionaty ambition

any longet. Can we not draw an important lesson from this negative

example and learn how to see thtough persons of the Khrushchov

type ?

Tao Chu is a despicable pragmatist. He has the speculatot's

glib talk. In ordet to peddle tevisionism and to opPose and attack

what he called dogmatism - 
actually Marxism-Leninism, Mao

Tse-tung's thought-he appeared as an ultta-Rightist one minute

and on the extreme "Left" the next. In this way, he cotfupted,

confused and hoodwinked those who wavet in the middle of the

road, so as to protect himself ftom being exposed. There are now

a handful of counter-revolutionaties who are adopting the same

method. Using slogans that sound extremely "Left" but in essence

are extremely Right, they have stirred up evil gusts of "doubting

everyone," while bombarding the proletarian headquattets, cteating

dissension and exploiting confusiofl. To achieve their sinister

ulterior aim, they have vainly attempted to shake and split the pro-

Tetarian headquattets headed by Chairman Mao. The organizers

and manipulators of the so-called "May 16" group are just such a

scheming couflter-revolutionaty gang. It must be thoroughly

exposed.
'Ihc clccpcning of the class struggle and the victoties of the pro-

lctarian rcvolutionaries con'tpel the enemies constafltly to change
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theit tactics of sttuggle. lfi/hen one counter-revolutionaty scheme

of theits iS seen through, they resoft to anothet and they use these

devices alternately. But these degenerates cafl never escape detec-

tion by Mao Tse-tung's thought which discovers the minutest detail
in evetything. In the present victorious situation, we must give
full attention to the general orientation ofthe struggle, to safeguatding
the ptoletarian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao, to catying
thtough the unified plan for battle decided upon by Chairman Mao
and the Centtal Comrnittee of the Party, to masteting policies and

tactics, to uniting the great majority and to preventing such characters

as Tao Chu from cteating confusion in our ranks, from either the

Right, ot the "Left," or both sides simultaneously. When the fotces
of the Left make mistakes, the forces of the Right exploit them.
This has always been so. In the current lnovement of mass criticism
and tepudiation, we should artive at a still deeper understanding
of this fact by summing up the histotical experience of class struggle.

The great ptoletatian cultural revolution is surging forward lihe
a mighty torrent. The brilliant rays of NIao Tse-tung's thought
ate lighting up all China and the entire wodd. China's ptoletatian
revolutionaries and tevolutionary people are courageous. We are

detetmined to c tty this gteat revolution through to the end. The
counter-oflensives, attacks, rumours and sowing of discotd by the

handful of capitalist roaders in authority, and all the different kinds
of slander, distortion, vilif,cation and clamour coming from the impe-
rialists, the reactionaries of all countties and the modern tevisionists,
definitely canflot prevent our advaflce but will only prove these same

persons to be thoroughly stupid and at the end oftheir tether. Corn-

tades, let us taise our hands and hail this gteat stotm which is cleansing

the vast land of China! Mao Tse-tung's thought is invincible.
The people's strength is inexhaustible. \Vhat is new-born and

tevolutionaty is irresistible. People will see that, aftet. travetsing
the magnificent znd tortuous path of the great cultural tevolution,

^ gre t socialist China undet the dictatoiship of the ptoletatiat,
unprecedentedly sttong, consolidated and unified, will towet in the
East like a giart and deal still heaviet blows at the cannibals of the

zoth centuty.
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Repor tage

A Communist Fighter

- Tsai Yung-hsiang

W'ith boundless admiration, Red Guatds from all patts of China are

goirig by the thousands these days to the big Chientang Rivet btidge

to learn from the heroic deed of Tsai Yung-hsiang, a communist

fighter wholly devoted to the public good and loyal defender of the

great proletatian cultural revolution, and to pay theit respects to his

memory.
'fsai was ar.r ()uyang Hai type heto in the gteat era of Mao Tse-tung.

l'Ie gtvc his Iife to srve Red Guards and ptotect the bridge. He has

addecl an illusttious ptgc to thc heroic annals of our country's pro-

letarian tevolution.

He vras only eighteen, but his shott life was a glorious one. Atmed

with Mao Tse-tung's thought, he gave himself heart and soul to the

service of the people. His courageous exPloit was a fulf,lment of the

wish he had expressed many times: I want to devote evety ounce of

energy, my whole life, to commuflism and the liberation of all mankind'
(Slishtb abridged)
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On Februaty 8, 1966, the soldiers of Thitd Company, which was

guarding the Chientang Rivet bridge, ga're a hearty welcome to a

new addition to their ranks. A lively young fellow of medium height,
he was smiling broadly as he entered the bartacks. He seemed in no

hutry to lay out his bedding. He didn't even bothet to take a ddnk
of watet. Instead, he concentrated his attention on the quotations

from Chairman Mao pasted oo the wall and at the head of his bed.

He read them one by one, his face alive with excitement. This was

Tsai Yung-hsiang, a boy people noticed.

Tsai joined the People's Libetation Atmy, that great school of Mao

Tse-tung's thought, at a time when the army was warmly responding

to Comrade Lin Piao's call to stress and carty out the five-point ptin-
ciple of putting politics in command. Soldiers and cadtes kept Chair-

man Mao's wotks constantly in hand, his words wete constantly on

their lips, their actions wef,e coflstantly in accotdance with his teach-

ings. This political atmosphere of studying Chaitman Mao's works
and applying them in a creative way strongly influenced young Tsai.

He determined to emuiate the older comrades and study Chairman

Mao's wtitings, follow his teachings, act according to his instructions,

and be a good soldiet of Chairman Mao.

Not long afterwatds, a socialist education campaign was launched

in the cornpany. Tsai telated his family history and denounced the

evil old society. He was stirred for sevetal days. Before and after

meals he examined the exhibition of pictures pinned up in the mess

hall.

"V4hy are you always looking at them?" a corntade asked.

"It's not that I like them," he teplied. "They show class bitterness

and debts of blood and teats. The more I see of them the more I
think, and the mote I love Chairman Mao and his writings. . . . If
it weren't for. Chairmar. Mao I wouldn't be alive today. Chairmao

Mao is the ted sun in my heart."

One day came long-awaited good news. The company would be

issuing puotationt Fron Chairman Mao Tse-tangl Tsai happened to
be in bed with a bad cold, but when he heard this he tolled right out.

His squad leader said to him:
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"You're not feeling well. The othet boys will pick up your coPy

fot you."
Tsai had zlrcady put his clothes on and was halfway to the doot.

"This is a big event," he shouted. "I must go myself."

When he retutned with his shiny ted book of. paolations, Tsai was

beside himself with joy. It became his tteasute. He cartied it with
him always.

Study was difficult for Tsai. He'd had only two years of schooling.

But he said: "I can go all day without food, but I can't miss a single

day of study of the vrotks of Chairman Mao."
He studied hard and diligently applied what he leatned, displaying

an astonishing perseverance. Tsai wrote charactets of the same sound

or dtew signs beside those he couldn't pronounce; he asked his squad

mates to explaio those he didn't understand. Tsai studied on his

test days and when he came off guatd. He often said to his comrades:

"When I heat Chairman Mao's words, my mind is cleat. \X4hen

I tead Chaitman Mao's works, I'm full of energy. I've made up my

mind to study the writings of Chaitman Mao and wage revolution

undet his leadetship all my life."
The main reason for Tsai's atdent love fot the works of Chaitman

Mao was his profound class feeling fot the gteat leader. Tsai was

botn of a poor Peasaflt fzmily in Feitung Courity, Anhwei Ptovince.

His father had hetded cattle for a land.lotd from childhood and had

been a hired hand. His mother had begged fot a living, lvorked as

a servant in a landlotd's house, and put in ovet ten years working for
a capitalist. She had been severely opptessed and exploited.

Then the Communist Party and Chzirman Mao rescued them from
their misery. Day by day theit lot gtew bettet. Tsai's mother often

told him of their hatdships in the old society.

"Remember the bitterness of the past as well as the sweetness of
the present," she said. "Always listen to Chairman Mao. Go with
him for evet."

When Tsai was a ptimaty school pupil, he loved reading the lesson

entitled The East Is Red and loved singing the song of the same name

bccause the words made him think of Chairman Mao. He ttied vety

hard and obtained a Chaitmzl Mao badge to wear on his chest. Tsai
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also pasted a picture of Chairman Mao inside his notebook and said

happily: "Now I can see Chairman Mao evety day."
He often thought of Chaitman Mao dudng the days and nights he

was guarding the Chientang River bridge. In the motnings wheo
the red sun, rising in the east, spread its golden rays, Tsai cheerily
sang Tlte East Is Red. At night, when stars glittered in the sky, he

thought of Chairman Mao and composed this song:

Stars in the sky, ctystal btight,
All look to the pole-star.

But the pole-star, btight as it is,

Can't compate with Chairman Mao,
In my heatt Chaitman Mao
Is the only star.

Stars in the sky, crystal btight,
Hete at the bridge I think of Peking.
Peking and the Tien An Men Gate,
Chairman Mao is oui gfeat saviour.

Nourished by Chaitman Mao's thought, Tsai matured quickly.
\7hen he had put on his nevr' uniform with its red-tabbed collar

and set the ted-starred cap on his head for the first time he'd had many
naive ideas: If only he could be assigned as the guard of a veteran
leader and learn frorn him revolution ry tr^ditions, how fine that
would be I Or perhaps he could drive a tank, or a truck.

And so, he was not very pleased when he was assigned to guard
the bddge. At his first squad meeting, they studied Serae the Peoph.

The squad leader read aloud Chairman Mao's teachings: "These
battalions of ours are wholly dedicated to the libetation of the
people and work entirely in the people's interests."

Next, they discussed the heroic exploits of Chang Szu-teh. Tsai
listened and thought. Then he made his first speech. "Chang Szu-

teh was cettainly wondetful," Tsai said exciteclly. "I want to serve

the people like he did."
He expressed himself this way to his platoon leader afterwards:

"A man ought to be like Chang Szu-teh. He wanted nothing more
than to do what Chaitman Mao teaches us. When they made him
a squad leader, he did his best to lead the squad well. When they
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told him to butn charcoal, he sweated 
^way 

at it v/ith all his heatt.

The leadetship u,ants me to guard the bridge, so I'm going to guard

it just the way he would have done."
Vhatever job Chang Szu-teh did, he thtew himself into it. Tsai

took him as his model. He had to guatd the bridge, so he cherished

the bridge. It belonged to the people. The oldet men of the com-

pany had long guarded it in sunshine and in tain, so that it could serve

its function in China's socialist coostruction. As Tsai was taking
over the gun of one of the veteran soldiers to teplace him on guard,

he said:

"I u,on't let aoy rascals throw cven so much as a stolle o[ ()ut:

bridge."
One night aftet guard duty Tsai took off his clothes and got readl-

for bed. A noise was heard at the base of one of the bridge pillars

and the squad leader took some men to investigate. Tsai iumped up

and grabbed his gun. \Tithout even pausing to Put on his coat, he

dashed after and outstripped his comtades, plunging bolclly through

the long teeds to the base of the pillar. Tsai valued that bridge more

than his life. He wtote in his diary:
"I shall devote m1'youth to the big bridge, and to the people."

I-il<e his modeJ, Chang Szu-teh, Tsai was u'hole-heartedly for the

common welfare, for the people. His concetn fot his comrades and

the collective exceeded his concetn for himself. He often said:

"!7hen I can clo a bit for the revolution, I feel comfortable. \flhen I
can do a bit for the people, I feel happy."

(fn Sunday or other rest days he swept out the guard sheltets and

cleaned the toilets. [n the heat of summer, when the men of the PLA
comparl1'helped with the work in the fields, he cheerfully enduted

thirst ancl the broiling sun, giving his sttaw hat, dtinking water and

fln to his comrades. Although he always walked rathet than spend

nrorrcry ()n l)us fares, he gladLy used his savings to buy wotks of Chair-

rlen Mlro l,rr his comtades. His mates said:

"[n (irrnratlc'fsai's mind thete is only the tevolution and other

1rcr,1rlc. I Ir: ncvct thinks of himself."
'l'srri st'r'r,r'tl I lrr: lrcolrle with tlie utmost enthusiasm, doing good deeds

rvlrt,rt'r'cr lrt'rrit'nt. ()rr t'hc btidge toad when he rvasn't helping
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someone carryittg a load on a shouldet pole, he was helping someofle

else push a load in a wheelbattow. Once, he got a nail in his foot and

had to go to the hospital. On the way back, while waiting fot the

bus, he met an old womao who had fotgotten her money and couldn't

buy a ticket. Tsai bought het one with his last twenty cents and

limped home to the company on his injured foot for a distance of
over a dozen li.

Late one night the squad leader found him reading Chaitman Mao's

works undet a street lamp. Tsai had iust come oIf guatd and the

squad leadet utged him to get some test. Tsai took him by the hand

and pointed to a portion of the text.

"Look at this," he said. "How well Chaitman Mao puts it: 'ft
is not hard for one to do a bit of good. Vhat is hard is to do good
all one's life...."'

"That certainly is true," the squad leader replied. "To do good

all your life is really hatd."
"It may be hard," said Tsai, "but if you ttuly follow Chaitman Mao's

teachings, you can do it."

In revolutionizing his thinking, Tsai made high demands on him-
self. He wasn't satisfied with doing good deeds; he examined his

accomplishmeflts for shortcomings. His touchstone was the "thtee
constantly-tead atticles,"x He went all out to extetminate any self-

ishness and replace it with public spitit. Tsai wouldn't let the two
sit on the same bench. He said:

"Studying Cl'nirman Mao's wotks must touch yout soul. Thete
mustn't be a trace of selfishness in the mind of a revolutionaty
fighter."

Tsai nevet forgot Chairman Mao's injunctiori to thotoughly and

completely setve the people. He took as his models Chang Szu-teh,

Dr. Notman Bethune and Lei Feng, comparing his every word and

deed with theits. One day at noofl he was very tited, having iust
finished sevetal consecutive sessions of night ttaining, and he lay

*Chaitman Mao's thtee atticles: Serue ilte People, In Menorl't oJ Norman Betbune

and Tbe Foolislt Old Man Vho Remoaed ilte Mountairs,
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down for a rest. He heard the two pigs in the pen squealing fot
theit feed. This was someofle else's job, so Tsai remained where
he was. But the pigs continued theit complaints and he could lie
still no longer. If something had to be done and you paid no at-

tention, was this the "boundless sense of tesponsibility" Chairman
Mao referred to in his aticle in praise of Dr. Bethune ? Could you
say you were thoroughly and comPletely working in the intetests
of the people ? Tsai got up and went out to feed the pigs.

That was a good deed, but when Tsai spoke to the leader of Squad

Six about it, he criticized himself.

"You ought to be commended. Why criticize youtself?"
"Because I should. I have to dig into the roots of my thiflking.

I was being lazy before I finally got up and fed those pigs. Dr.
Bethune was well on in years, but he came thousands of li to help
us fight the Japanese invaders. A young fellow like me wouldn't
even walk a few steps to the pig pen. I'm ashamed to think of
it. You're an experienced comrade. I hope you'Il help me more."

\X/ith the aicl of the "three constantly-tead articles" Tsai made

a conscious cffrrrt to change himself. FIe said: "Chairman Mao
tclls trs it's hard ft-rr any person to avoid mistakes. Of course, I
have my sharc of thcm too." And so he frequently sought the
criticisms of his comrades. He felt that evety time he discovered
and corrected a mistake or shortcoming he was exercising his re-
sponsibility to the Party, the people and the tevolution. Tsai con-
sidered his comrades' criticisms the highest manifestation of theit
class love fot him.

One Sunday Tsai asked leave to go and buy some soap. On
his way back he saw some wotkers moving coal. He rolled up his
sleeves and the legs of his trousers, took off his shoes and pitched
in. He warmed up as he worked and fotgot completely about get-
ting back to the company. When he finally teturned, his squad

leadet criticized him fot overstaying his leave. Tsai didn't say

anything, but he knew he had done a good thing, and he felt tather
upset. Dudng the test period after lunch he turned to a quotation
from "Setve the People" in his puotatiou Fron Chairntan Mao Tu-
trng wbich readst
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"If we have shottcomings, we are not afraid to have them
pointed out and ctiticized, because we setve the people."

The knot in his thinking unravelled, Tsai sincetely accepted the

squad leader's ctiticism. No matter how many good deeds he did,

he shouldn't have come back late.

Later, the squad leader found out the reason fot Tsai's delan

and he ptaised him at a squad meeting and criticized himself.

"You didn't criticize me fot doing a good deed," Tsai said. "You
criticized me fot ovetstaying my leave. You were right."

A little thing, only a few words, but they were the glowing sparks

of a communist ideology.

That rvas how Tsai used the "three constantly-tead atticles" as

weapons to defeat the selfishness in his soul and build public spirit.

These "thtee constantly-read articles" continually broadened

the minds of the young fighter"

"standing hete on the btidge, I'm concerned about the whole

world." Thus Tsai wtote in his diaty this May after studying about

the internationalism of Dr. Bethune. He re-tead the atticle by

Chairman Mao In Mcmor.y of Nornan Bethane several times, then added

the bold words: "I shall supPort wodd tevolution and devote

to it all my enetgies and my precious youth."
At the class education exhibition held in the city of Hangchorv,

Tsai saw how the imperialists and reactionaries cruelly murdered

the people. He said at a subsequent forum: "Most of the people

of the wodd still haven't been liberated. They are suffering much,

and are being treated worse than beasts of butden. I'm determined

to be a thotoughgoing revolutionaty, both in China and interna-

tionally."
Thanks to the "three constantly-tead atticles" Tsai's community-

mindedness became vety btoad. How btoad was that? According

to Tsai's comtade I{sia Ying-min: "Btoad enough to embrace

the world!"
Once when Tsai and Hsia were walking towatds the btidge, Tsai

said: "This bridge links Peking and Vietnam. Chairman Mao tells

us to guard it, because in that way we're defending our country's

proletarian tegime and supporting wodd revolution," He was ahvays
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thinking big-in terms of class, Party, the'qihole country, the whole

wodd.
Each time the U.S. imperialists "escalated" their aggtessive wat

in Vietnam, Tsai readied himself to go at once to the Vietnamese

battlefield. He studied Chaitman Mao's works with increased

diligence, raising his class consciousness. He practised harder,

perfecting his bayonet work and skill in annihilating the enemy.

Several times he requested leave to volunteer fot setvice against

the Yanks in Vietnam. He said: "If I'm allowed to go, I'll hit
the enemy hard. If I'm not, I'll guatd the bridge a hundred times

mote catefully than befote."
Tsai matched his words with his deeds. lle constantly studied

Chairman Mao's writings on class sttuggle, and was very much

aware of the "enemy." He inspected every railway sleeper oo the

bridge, every girdet, evety bolt. \7hen he stood guard at night
and couldn't see too well, he squatted in the waist-deep fox-hole,

his chin level with the ground, and carefully watched the tiver.
()ne night, the wind howled over the river and rain fell in a deluge'

'I'sai, patrolling the river bank, w;rs soaked to the skin. Not far

off wrs {r llLrn t()u/cr, br-rt 'Isai stayed out in the open in order to have

a l;cttcr vicw of thc surroundings. A comrade who came around

chec'king the guard, out of concern for a class brother, urged him

to take shclter temporarily in the gun tower' Tsai tefused.

"\)flhat if I get a little wet?" he said. "My clothes will dry out.

But if the bridge should be damaged, that would be a tremendous

loss to thc people."

Detetmined to fulfil the glorious task of defending the bridge,

whatevet the circumstances, and to serve the Chinese people and

the people of the world, Tsai made a special point of learning from

the revolutionary hetoes. He said:

"I want to be as tough as Ouyang Hai, as feadess of death as \Wang

Chieh, and as self-sactificing as Liu Ying-chun."

To the Patty and the people, he made this bold vow: "I'll stand

lirm though the heavens fall. In the critical moment I'11 charge

forward."
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The entire wotld was his concetn, he was all for the public good.

What hardship could this coutageous fighter not overcome, what
enemy couldn't he conquer?

\7hen the great Proletarian cultural tevolution began, Tsai, armed

with the thought of Mao Tse-tung, stood in the foremost tanks of
the class struggle. He gripped his rifle to protect the cultutal rev-
olution, he took up his pen to criticize bourgeois ideology, consciously
and boldly defending Mao Tse-tung's thought.

!7heo the nevispapets tevealed how certain persons, who wete

against the Party and against socialism, had viciously attacked Mao

Tse-tung's thought, Tsai butned with tage. At a mass meeting he

ptesented irrefutable facts to expose these shameless slanders. He
said: Lei Feng, though only an otdinary soldier, did the most re-

matkable things. Why was that? \)7ang Chieh, in a moment of
crisis, gave his life to save some militiamen. \7hy was that? Ou-
yang Hai btavely sacriflced himself to protect 

^ 
tt^in full of people.

\7hy was that ? Because each of these hetoes was sustained by Mao

Tse-tung's thought. I haven't been in the atmy very long, but by
relying on Mao Tse-tung's thought I know why we are soldiets

and how to setve the people. Mao Tse-tung's thought is out life-

root. S7hoever opposes Mao Tse-tung's thought we'll fight him

to a finish.

Tsai studied and applied Chairman Mao's works creatively in
the course of the class struggle; he used Mao Tse-tung's thought
as a magic rnirror and microscope for distinguishing the weeds from
the flowers, as a means of sweeping away ghosts and monsters.

Aftet seeing a film called A Thousand Li Against the lYind, he said

to a companion: "A handful of anti-Patty elements, although

the food they eat and the clothes they wear all come ftom the people,

are conspiring to oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought. \7e mustn't
let them get 

^w^y 
with it-" He also wrote an article ctiticizing the

film and posted it on the wall newspapet,

Tsai criticized any poisonous weed that violated Mao Tse-tung's

thought. He criticized the films Two Families and Tbe Pret*gang,
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as well as other bad films and opetas. Evetyone said Tsai was a

fighting ctitic of the old society.

And while he was criticizir.g boutgeois ideology, Tsai also vigorous-
ly propagated Mao Tse-tung's thought. He ftequently composed

and perfotmed theatrical shows singing of the great Chinese Com-

munist Paty, the gteat leadet Chaitman Mao, and the invincible

thought of Mao Tse-tung. \7hen the Communique of the Eleventh

Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Patty was

published, Tsai wrote a clapper soog which tan:

\fhen the clappets sound, with laughtet gay

\7e gteet, excited, the communique.

Chairman Mao calls us to tevolution,
As one are the heatts of seven hundted million.
rVith Chaitman Mao we'll go fot evet and a day,

AII demons, ghosts afld monsters shall be svrept away.

Tsai wrote and perfotmed evety item with the utmost earnestness,

He said: "F;ac!r time I spread Chairman Mao's thought, I do it
vrith all my heatt."

FIe fully supported and ardently praised the Red Guatds in their

drive against the "four olds" and against ghosts and monsters. He

wrote the following poem in his diary:

Red Guatds in n-rilitaty gatb, atmed with Mao Tse-tung's thought,

Evcrywhete rcvolutionary songs, no hiding-place fot ghosts and monstets.

Dctclnincd Red Guatds up ptoletatianism and down capitalism,

Thoroughly they smash the old wotld, and let the gloty of communism

shine fotth.

Evety advance Tsai made shone with the glory of Mao Tse-tung's

thought. \7hen the peoPle needed this young hero, he dated step

forward, "though the skies collapse and the earth splits asunder."

It was r:4o in the motning of Octobet ro, t966. A comtade

shook the sleeping Tsai and said softly: "Time to go on guard."

Tsai got up quickly and dressed. Then he strode out to his post

at the southern end of the btidge.

\7ith the advent of the gteat Proletariafl cultural revolution, more

trflins were crossing the bddge. They were filled with Red Guards,
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hutrying to the nation's capital, Peking, to be received by Chairman

\4[2e-qu1 great teacher, great leader, gteat supreme commander

and great helmsman. There were also many trains returning from
the capital, catrying south Red Guards who would transmit Chairman

Mao's thought wherevet they u'ent. The bridge was an artery itt
the exchange of experiences in the cultural revolution and, as such,

Tsai guarded it vigilantly.
At z:,34 a special train crammed with Red Guatds thundered

towards the bridge from Nanchang. In the beam of its headlight,

Tsai saw a big log lying across the tracks forty metres away. Sabotage

hy class enemies I If that log wasn't removed instantly, the train

would tur11 over, the btidge would be damaged, and there would
be heav1, casualties,

'fhis was the ctitical momeot. Tsai unhesitatingly raced towards

the log.
FIis evetv step manifested the enormous Power of Mao Tse-tung's

thought.
IIis every step shimmered with the gloty of u,hole-hearted com-

munist devotion to the public good.

His everi, step testified to the unflinching courage of a tevolutionarl,
fighter.

A worthy soidier of Chairman Mao, Tsai dashed forward and

removed the log. The Red Guards were saved. The bridge was

preserved. But our dear comtade-in-arms, youflg Comrade Tsai,

nobly gave his life.
As sunrise clouds turned crimson in the east, the lofty image of

yet another soldier hero in the gteat era of Mao Tse-tung stood

before China's hundreds of millions. The turaultuous waves of
the Chientang River sang his praises, the ptoud tall pines on the

mountains stood in silent venetation. Tsai had died, but millions
of Tsais were gtowing to maturity.

Let us march fot ever in the direction Chairman Mao has indicated,

Following in the footsteps of hetoes.

bv Chekiang Institute of Att
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Li Tien and
Wang Tsung-jen

The Story of Nien Szu-wang

Our great proletatian cultural revolution - an unptecedented event -
has brought forth many new hetoes in out People's Liberation Army,

They aie good soldiers of Chaitman Mao, models in studying and

applying his thought creatively, vangward fighters in the socialist

tevolution. Comrade Nien Szu-wang is one such soldiet,

Although only a little more than a year in the army, he has matuted

rapidly, thanks to the great Proletatian cultutal revolution and the

PLA - that gteat schooi of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Nien has

limitless love, respect and veneration fot Chairman Mao, and his

devotion to him is infinite.

Ilere, flow, is this young soldier's stoty.

A New Soldier

In March 1966, a group of new soldiets atrived at Tenth Company

of a cettain construction regiment in Shansi Province. Among
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them was a chunky, tound-faced lad from the province of Anhrvei,
named Nien Szu-wang. He was assigned to Squad Six.

The new soldiers had aheady spent two months in a ttaining com-

Pany. Now, they were taking up regular posts.

After the fleurcomers had tested for about an hout on reaching
the company, Squad Six held a meeting to welcome its new soldier.
The squad leader inttoduced him.

"This is Comtade Nien Szu-wang. His family used to be poor

Peasants. FIe's educated - finished the first two years of junior
middle school."

Everyone applauded. They called on Nien to say a few words.
The boy blushed, and he said: "Let's read Serpe the Peopk to-

gether, fitst, shall we ?"
They all took out their red-covered copies of Selected Readingt

from tlte lYorks of Mao Tse-tang, "Good," they ctied. !7ith the
new soldier, they read in chotus the famous atticle.

S(rhen they had finished, Nien said: "Chairman Mao teaches

us: 'We hail from all corners of the country and have joined
together for a common revolutionary objective.' I'rn from
Anhwei, some of you are from Honan, some from Shansi. n7e

real7y arc marching togethet towards a common revolutionary goal.

Ftom now on we'll study Chairman Mao's writings, follow his
teachings, act according to his instructions and be his good soldiers,

all as one."
These few words went right to the soldiers' hearts. They liked

the way this boy stressed politics, they liked his simplicity.
"Comrade Nien has put it well," said the squad leader, "!fle

must do a good job of studying Chairman Mao's wotks. Since

we'te all here together, old corntades and new, v/e ought to elect

a leader of our political study group."
"Let him be the leader," the others exclaimed, pointing at ltrien.
Some of them didn't even know his name. But because the first

thing Nien had done on arriving was to show that he could apply

Chafuman Mao's works creatively, they all had a very good impres-
sion of him. They couldn't go wtong in picking for their study gtoup
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leader a boy so enthusiastic about studying the wtitings of Chairman

Mao.

"Good," said the squad leader. "That's how it will be."

And so the mattet was decided.

\7eten't the men of Squad Six being a bit tash in choosing a Person
they barely knew to head their study group ?

No. They were showing very good fotesight, as later events

ptoved.
During his first month in Tenth Company, Nien carded stories.

He rolled up his sleeves and gtabbed a carty'tng pole the moment

he got to the construction site, then swung into the stream oflabour-
ing soldiers with large strides. He walked so fast he seemed to smoke.

Nien travelled the quickest and carried the most.

The company's political instructot xan a few stePs to catch up

with him. "You're all right," he complimented the boy with a smile.

"No matter how I woth l can't keep up with you. Aren't you tired ?"

"Not r bit," Nicr-r rcplicd.

Anrl rrt. tlvrl. Frrrious plcc hc carrietl stones fot a whole month'

Ncxt, llrc rrrcn bc.qrn trinsporting rallwav sleepers coated with
pitch. Altlrough they took Protective measutes, the chemicals affect-

cd thcir shin. Nien nevet frowned. He taced along as usual, toting

three sleepers to everyone else's two.

With his heart of fr,re ard shouldets of iron, he kept on in this

manner fot thtee days, wotking hatd and swiftly, cartying more

then ar,y othet man in the company. His face and neck also peeled

worst of all. \7hen he repoted to the worksite oo the foutth day,

the skin on his face, neck and shouldets was taut and painful. He

seemed drained of energy. Yet the sleepets to be moved were still

mountain high.

"Pretty tough," he thought.

This rush job, this hatd, heavy work, was indeed a ttial to a young

soldier only a few months in the army. "Steel yourself gradually. . . .

Moving sleepets isn't the same as fighting on the battlefield. It doesn't

matter if you slow down a little. . . . " That was the self-intetest

in his soul speaking. Nien seized these fleeting thoughts irn-
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mediately and analysed them. What did thev teflect? He supplied

his own answer:

"A fear. of fatigue, of pain, of hardship. \(hen you come tight
down to it, it's selfishness teating its ugly head. I must conquer

it, using the'thtee constan tly -r ead articles' as mv weap ons. "
As Nien looked at the large pile of sleepets, he pictured Chang

Szu-teh, deep in the wooded hills, burning charcoal, which the black

sleepets closely resembled. He thought of the Foolish Old Man who

"went on digging evety day, unshaken in his conviction."
That pile of sleepets was only a mound, compared with the moun-

tains the Foolish Old Man had temoved.

IIe was confronted with a difficulty. Was he going to let it scare

him ? No. To bow your head in the face of trouble was to submit
to self-interest, Chairman Mao savs: "'A good comrade is one

who is more eager to go whete the difficulties ate gteater."
A soldier of Chaitman Mao should be staunch, coutageous, and

feat]ess of hardships.

"\X&atevet Chairman Mao teaches, that's how I'll behave." Sing-

ing a quotation from Chairmao Mao, Nien flexed his arms, raised

a timber to his shoulder, and set offat flying speed.

The assistant squad leadet was concerned about Nien and wanted

to switch him to an easier job. Nien said: "Czrrying these sleepers

is a battle, it's part of the defence of the cultural revolution. !7e

mustn't slacken. I vias about to slacken just then. But I thought

a bit and decided that it would go against what Chaitman Mao teaches

us: 'Give full play to our style of fighting-coutage in battle,
no fear of sacrifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous fighting
(that is fighting successive battles in a shott time without test).'
Let me really toughen m1rsslf."

In the course of shifting the sleepers, Nien studied and applied

the worhs of Chairman Mao creatively. He steeled himself and raised

his political level. Nien wrote in his diaty: "I feel I cannot depart

fiom the works of Chairman Mao a single instant in everlthing
f do."

All the comracles of Squad Six were very happy to have such a Persoll
as the leadet of their studv group of Chairman Mao's wotks.
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Following Chairman Mao to Advance

Thtough \flind and \Mave

Intensity. Revolutionary fighters love opetating in an intense

flranner, One task after another, one battle aftet anothel - 1121'9

the wav to live. In July, the company sent four soldiets to the

city of Taiyuan to learn to swim. Nien was one of them. The
political instructor said to him:

"nfle want to train a few swimming instructors. You've been

picked to go."
"Chaitman Mao has called on us to take to the rivets, Iakes and

seas," the boy replied, "Of course, I'11 respond."

"Good." The political instructor nodded. "Do you have any
problems ?"

"No," Nien said firmly. "I'd plunge into a sea of flames, if need

be, to say nothing of getting into the water and swimming. I won't
sink. I have Chairrnan Mao's invincible thought."

The political insttuctor smiled.

\[hy had he asked whether Nien had any problems ? The ]:oy
rvas famous in the compzny fot his solid chunkiness. In the past,

whenevet he got into the watet, he promptly sank. The others

laughingly nicknamed him "lead weight." He was being sent for
training not because he showed any natlurz,l aptitude but because he

took his jobs setiously, was patieflt in helping his mates, and because

nothing daunted him.

\fhen they attived at the training class, the four boys discussed

what to say in a letter of detcrmlnation they wete writing to the
company Patty branch. Nien said: "It should emphasize that
we'te going to study Chairrnan Mao's wotks diligently and be guided

by his thought in leatning how to swim." And he added emphat-
ically: "It doesn't matter what else we say, but that point must

be made."

"Nien's right," said Chou, one of the othet boys. "\(/e must

stress studying and applving Chairman Mao's works creatively."
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They began their lessons, and Nien had ttouble tight ftom the

start, FIe teatly was a "lead weight." He vroulcl flounder a few

strokes and his solid body would sink beneath the water. By the

end of seven davs he couldn't even execute the fundamentals, But

he studied The Foolisb Old Man Who Reruoued tbe Moantainr everv

day, detetmined to stick it out and learn.

"'Chairman Mao has swum the Yangtse several times. FIe's opened

a course to victory fot us through wind and wave," thought Nien'

"I shall cettainly win if I go on pushing fotwatd with our dear Chair-

man Mao. Chzirman Mao, I'll follow you for evet."
\)7ith the bright red sun in his heart, Nien couldn't be stopped

by the worst obstacle. Fearless of hardship ot fatigue, he thteshed

on stubbornly, struggling to get the hang of it. He ptactised till
his limbs v/ere weary and his bones and sinews ached. But when

he thought of Chaitman Mao and Tlte Foolisb Old Man lYho Reruoued

tlte Mountainr, energy flooded. back. IIe went on practising, his

Pufpose clean.

"Come out and rest," Chou utged him.

"You're going to ruin yourself," other comrades ctied.

"Chaitman Mao's gteat call is that we tempet outselves in wind
and wave. It isn't a question of whethet I want to leatn or not.

I must learn."

Nien plunged back into the water, shouting: "Be resolute, feat
no sacdfice and surmount every difficulty to win victoty."
His powerful atms chutned fotward....

I care not that the wind blows and the waves beat;

It is better than idly strolling in a courtyard.

Chairman Mao guides and encourzges his fighters.

In the final test at the end of the month Nien astonished evetyone

by swimming the farthest-r,2oo metres, and remaining in the

watet six houts. The "lead weight" had become a first-rate swimmet.

His mates complimented him:
"You're all right."
"We swirn fotward to victory along the course set by Chairman

Mao," said Nien. "rWithout his guidance, we all would sink."
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Sentinel of the Gteat Ctrltural Revolution

Nien had joined the army just when the gales of the gteat proletar.ian

cultural revolution were beginning to blow.
Ile was most concetned with national affairs, and h: v,atched the

development of the great proletarian cultural tevolution intentll.,
his heart rising and falling with the ebb ancl flow of the class struggle.

He wanted to spend evetv momeot, using his every word and <leed,

to defend the proTetattan tevolutionary lioe of Chairman Mao.

"Never forget class bitterness of the past," he reminded himself,

"and never forget the s'weetness of our liberation toclay, Always

hold the gun in your hands firmlv. Follorv Chairman Mao and wage

tevolution for ever."
Nien wrote these words in his diary. I\'Iany times in these days

he tecalled his bitter family history: L,iving by the Huai River they
hacl been poor peasants for generations. His gtanclfather had died
beneath a landlord's whip, l-ris father had been so severely beaten

by I(uomintang solcliers that his whole body was covered with scars.

When Nien was three, his nine-ycar-old sister took him begging
with her duting the day; at night they slept in alleys. . . .

Now, coming off guard one night, he sat at an empty table in the

mess hall and wrote angrily of his deep class hatred: "The 'Three
Irarrrilv Village' black gang was plotting to seize our arms and seals

of authority, thev wanted to drive us back to begging, to make China

a hell hole of cannibals anrl blood-suckets again. \Ve're not going
to let them do it. That's outl"

Nien's furious voice was heard at mass meetings clenouncing

the black gang, his worcls of nge appeared on the company vall
newsPapef.

FIis love for Chairman Mao rvas limitless, his devotion to Chairman

X{ao's ptoletarian revolutionarv line was unshakable. Nien was

detelr-rined to be a sentinel guatding .riell the great proletarian cul-
terral tevolution and Chairman Mao,

T'hen the Red Guards were born on China's soil, thanks to Chairman
\{ao's fond concetr and support. The1. love Chaitman NIao above

all ancl hate most the handful of capitrlist roaclers in the Pattv
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and all fiends and moflsters. T'hey attack fearlessly, sweePing

away the "four olds" and estabiishi.ng tl.re absolute autl'rority of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, Several times Nien said to his comrades:
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"N(/e must leatn from the Red Guards' revolutioflary spirit. They

linow so cleatly what to love and 'what to hate. Ifle must support

all their revolutiona4. actions."

The cultural tevolution entered the stage of a decisive battle between

the two classes, the two roads and the two lines. Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line won an overwhelming victory and the class struggle

intensified. Bearing jn mind the imlrortant task of a revolutionary

fighter to defend the cultutal revolution, Nien maintained a high rev-

olutionarv vjgilance, teady at all times to smash any sabotage plots

of the class enemy.

Strict on Himself, Enthusiastic in Flelping Othets

Nien was assigned to Tenth Company in Match 1966. In June

he was named by his mates as an activist in the study of Chaitman

Mao's works. He hacl a deep love for Chairman Mao's wtitings.
He studied them diligently and applied them creativell,. He made

strict ideological demands on himself, setting high standatds for
h is self-revolutionization.

Nien was very warm-heartecl towards his comrades. They aclmited

patticularh, the way he applied the "thtee constantly-read articles"

to his daily life, and dissected his evety "feeting thought."

The company was finishing a consttuction job one vety cold

winter's day. A gale was blowing and Njen, on a high scaffold,

was wielding a trowel, laying bricks. His hands and feet wete

frozen, he was shivering in the icy wind. His foot slipped and

he nearly fell. Clutching the scaffold, he steadied himself, then
.weflt ofl swiftly plying his ttowel. Although the temperature con-

tinued downwards and the gale shook the scaffold, Nien boldly
stuck to his risky perch. IIe tecited aloud the quotation ftom

Chairman Mao: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount
every difficulty to win victory." Energy filled his veins. The

wind couldn't blow him off, the cold couldn't stop him. llis vigour
increased as he wotked.
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That night there was a film showing in the mess hall. In lantetn-

slides Nien's name and a commendation fot his perser.etance in
the cold wind while working up high wete flashed on the screen.

The whole company applauded. Late4 aftet everyone had gone

to bed, Nien read again, irt light coming from the flext roon\, Serae

the People. Being ptaised had made him uneasy, for he remembeted

that for an instaot he had wortied about falling that aftetnoon, and

that he had steadied down only after teciting a quotation from
Chairman Mao.

Now, reading Serue tlte People, he understood. That moment

of fear u,as due to selfishness, the enemy of revolutionizing one's

ideology. Of coutse safety ptecautions should be takeo when a
person worked up high. Cl.rzirman Mao says: "We should do
out best to avoid unnecessary sactifices." But accidents could

always happen. Suppose thete was aa accident ? At wotst he'd
be killed. Hadn't Chang Szu-teh met with an acciclent? Chairman

Mao says: "W'hen we die for the people it is a v/orthy death."
If he hadn't had a selfish impulse, he wouldn't have been afuaid.

Jjven though it was a fleeting one, Nien felt he shouldn't undetes-

timate it. Such impulses $,ere the toot of going against Chairman

Mao's ptoletatian tevolutionaty line,

The next day at a. squad meeting his comrades complimeflted Nien.

They said he not only had stuck to his job in the gale, but that he

always took the lead in their work. Nien tose to his feet. He teveal-

ecl his impulse of fear on the scaffold, and sevetel1,, sincerely and

trenchantly criticized it. He tequested that his leaders and his com-
rades should not give him any commendation.

This was how Nien used Mao Tse-tung's thought to excoriate

his orvn self-interest, to seize those fleeting impulses and wrestle

rvith them, in hundreds and thousands of battles, until he finally
established the absolute supremacy of Mao Tse-tr.rng's thought
in his mind.

Nien made equally high demands on his comracles with regatd

to ideological remoulding and tevolutionization. Chairman Mao
teaches us: "A11 people in the tevolutionaty tanks must care
for each other, must love and help each other." Nien did qot
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neglect this simply because he was a new soldiet. In keeping with
Chairman Mao's instructions he always carefully and patiently cated

for, loved and helpecl his comrades rvith the utmost warmth, while
adhering firml1, 16 principle.

One Sunday aftetnoon, Sun, the assistant squad leader, retutned

to the compound where the squad was quartered and found the

men of othet squecls sweepiflg the yard. But none of his squad was

around. What had happened to them, he wondered. Entering the

bartacks, he saw all of h.is own squad inside. He immediately crit-
icized them somewhat harshly without asking why they weren't
cleaning up outside. Thev went out to help with the sweeping.

Although none of them said an1'thing, they were very irritated.
The reason was thelr had just come back from cleaning the toilets

and wete about to straighten up their barracks. But the assistant

squad leacler had criticized thcm without bothering to inquite into
the facts. Nien felt that this 'was no small matter, for it was not in
accordance with Chairman X{ao's teachings. In his thtee months

with the squad he had observed that Sun, although a hatd worker,

was quite subjective. He often failed to investigate before he acted.

That evening, Nien sought him out for a chat. First, Nien tead

him one of Chairman Mao's quotations: "To behave like'a
blindfolded man catching sparows,' ot '^ blind man groping
for fish,' to be crude and cateless, to indulge in vetbiage, to test

coritent with a smatteririg of knowledge - 
such is the exttemely

bad style of wotk that still exists arnong many comtades in out
Patty, a style utterly opposed to the fundarnental spirit of
Marxism-Leninism."

Then he told Sun what had happened that day and earnestly and

seriously criticized him. "V'e must temember Chairman Mao's

teachitgs in whateverwe do," he said, "and investigate conditions

conscientiously. A blind man can catch neither fish nor sparrows."

Sun himself had felt that in criticizing the men his manner had

been too harsh, but he hadn't realized that the entire criticism had

been unfounded. Now, on hearing Nien analyse his behaviout

in the light of the teachings of the gteet leader Chairman Mao, he
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knew he had spoken hastily, and that this was due not merely to a

misunderstanding but to an ideological failing.

He gratefully thanked Nien fot his help. "I was wrong," he

said. "From flow on, whatever Chairman Mao tells us to do, that's

how I'll behave."

"A good soldier of Chairman Mao must act according to his in-

structions, with no shilly-shallying about it," Nien replied.

At a meeting of the squad that night, Sun ctiticized himself. IIe
proposed that they alllearrfrom Nien's example, andthat thete should

be ctiticism and self-criticism in the squad as a tegulat thing. To

this day, Sun oftea says: "Nien helped me a lot that time' I'll
never forget it."

It's ttue. Using Mao Tse-tung's thought to help a comrade is

the best possible help.

Forwatd, Defend Chaitman IVIao's Revolution^ry Lifle

ry67 was nearly upon them. Nien and five othets were temPoratilv

ttansferred to headquartets to help with wdting Chairman Mao quo-

tations on biliboatds. Nien was delighted. He said to the others:

"spteadrng Mao Tse-tung's thought is the most honourable of all

tasks. We must do it well and quickJy."

At headquartets, they talked it over. Everyo4e agteed they had

to finish the iob befote New Year's Day. Nien tecited Chairman

Mao's quotation: "Be resolute, feat no sactifice and surmourrt

evety difficulty to win victoty." They all were in high spitits,

and worked right through the night in the bitter cold, scaling tust

from the sheet-iron billboards.

The next day Nien said to his mates: "It v'ill soon be New Year,

and sptaying the paint is a hatd iob. N7e must use }{ao Tse-tung's

thought to conquer our difficulties."

"You're our study group leadet in the squacl," seid the others.

"!fhy not take chatge of our study here?"

So Nien orgarized the study of 'I'be l;oolish Old Man IVbo Rernoued

the Mountains to strengthen everyone's tesolve to finish the job.
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They were working in the bitter cold with oo way of warming them-
selves. The iron sheeting was so icy it practically bit into their
hands. The paiot and oil mixtute in the spray made them choke.

But Nien didn't even frown. He wotked steadily for several houts,
heedless of cold and fatigue. His only thought was to do the quo-
tation billboards especiallv well and let his comrades see Chaitman
Mao's instructions as eatly as possible.

lfhen they v/ere l\,riting on the boatds, Nien reminded the others:
"These are the words of our great leadet Chairman Mao, studied

by hundreds of millions of people every day. \7e mustn't omit
a single wotd, ot leave out a single punctuation mark." Then he

and his comtades recited together: "What really counts in the
wotld is conscientiousness, and the Communist Patty is most
patticulat about being conscientious."

Nien checked sevetal times every phrase he had written. His
limitless love for and loyalty to Chairman Mao, his responsible at-

titude to.ward his job, stimulated the othets greatly. They said:

"Nien truly studies and applies Chairman Mao's works cteatively.

He acts accotding to Chairman Mao's insttuctions in evety'vav."
They successfully finished the job before the end of the year.

Because they had done so well, headquarters Ptesented each of them

with-a Chairman Mao badge and a "quotation" badge. Flappily,

Nien and his mates retutned to theit company. Touching his

Chairman Mao badge joyously, Nien said: "This is my soul."
At dusk on New Yeat's Eve Nien strode rapidli, back frorn head-

quarters through the cold winter wind to his company. The streets

of the city of Tatung wete gay with red flags and lantetns. In ry66
the great ptoletarian cultural tevolution, initiated and led by our
great leader Chairman, Mao petsonally, and Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionary line had won great victoties. Now, with militant songs,

hundteds of millions of revolutionary people were welcoming the

advent of the new year.

Nien was in high spitits; sunlight flled his heat. He had com-
pleted his first yeat in the army. Tomotrow he would be beginning
his second. In the ne\r/ year Mao Tse-tung's thought would shine

even more brilliantly. Nurtured by Chairman Mao's thought, Nien



would do still more to serve the people and contribute to the cul-

tural revolution. He could not help glancing, with much emotion,

at the Chairman Mao badge pinned on his chest. It seemed to be

sending a w^rrn current through him.
He walked quickly, singing a quotation from Chairman Mao

set to music. He and Comrade Fan would be taking ptrt in the

New Year entertainment at compan), that night, performing a number

called "Memor,ze Serte the People." Nien, following the tailwal, lins,
hastened his steps.

It was dark now. At a bend in the line, Nien steppecl across it
and proceeded towards Bridge Nine.

He heatd the whistle of an approaching train and the thunder of
its wheels. A passenget train, numbet 434, w^s heading for Tatung
City from the l(ouchuan CoaI Mines. Filled with minets, Red Guatcls,

revolutionaty cadres and peasants, it flew along the rails, in an at-

mosphere of good news both in the cultural revolution and on the

ptocluction front.
Nien's sharp e1,es peeted in the d.irection of the souncl. The glate

of the locomotive's headlight outlinecl a suspicious-Iooking figure

on the track. Nien hurried forward. Even before he got there

he sa'uv it - 
z big rock on one of the tails. The class struggle had

been intensiffing, and on this New Year's Eve a class enemy was

trying to wreck the train. With all his might Nien shouterl: "Sabo-

tage," afld redoubled his speed.

The man became flurried and turnecl to flee. . . .

At first, the locomotive clriver clicln't scc thc two ligures sttuggling
b). the tracks, and the train crrntinuccl htrrtling towards the bridge.

If it struck the rock at that speecl it wotrltl bc ilerailed and a tetrible
accident would occur.

Closer and closet came the train. lt was only thirty metres from
the tock.

Nien had just one thougl.rt: the rocli must be removed. A few
days before he had written in his diary: "No matter what the diffi-
culties, in the time of greatest dangcr I shall glaclly give my youth
to the Party and the people."
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'Ihe nroment hacl come for coflverting this rrow into tcality. "Wtrren
we die fot the people it is a worthy death." This great conception
gave liim enormous energy. lIe was inspired by the heroic images

of Chang Szu-teh, Ouyang Hai anrl Tsai Yung-hsiang. Hot blood
coutsed through his veins, he swelled u/ith streflgth. Fotward,
though his body be crushed and his bones be powdered. To a

soldier of Chairman Mao, the thought of Mao Tse-tung was soul
and heart. Through seas of fire, over mountains of knives, Nien
dared to charge.

!(/ith a shout, he hit the saboteur rvith all the force of his class

hatred, and knocked him sprawling. The smohe, steam and bliLrding
Iight of the locomotive rushed towards him. Nien coolly seized

the heavy tock with both hands. f{e raisecl it clear of the tracks.
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When the ttain was about thirty metres away, the locomotive dtiver
saw Nien, and pulled the emetgency brake. But the ddving force

of those tons of iron could not be stopped immediately. Nien was

knocked down....
The rock had been temoved, the lives of the passengers were saved,

the ttain .was intact. But Nien, Chairman Mao's good fighter, lay

unconscious beside the rails neat the fifth cat, the tock still in his

left hand, his head bleeding profusely. His eyes wete half closed.

He looked his old simple self.

Evetyone crowded around him anxiously. The greatly moved

locomotive drivet related what had iust happened' A Red Guarcl

shouted:

"Revolutionary comtades, this PLA man saved the train."
A veteran miner, tears in his eyes, said in an excited voice: "An-

othet Tsai Yung-hsiang. A living Tsai Yung-hsiang. A good

fighter of Chairman Mao."
"This is a victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought."
The heroic era of NIao Tse-tung had ptoduced anothet heroic

soldiet. S7ith incomparable firmness Nien had stood on the side

of Chairman Mao's ptoletarian revolutionary line, giving his ftesh

blood to save the people's lives and property and protect the gteat

proletarian cultural tevolution. Another paean to the great thought

of Mao Tse-tung.

Nien was badly hutt. Of coutse he couldn't take patt in the New

Yeat entertainment and perform his "Memorize Serue tbe People."

But his hetoic deed sang of Serae the People m:uc1n mote stirringly

than he could have recited it on any stage.

"Long Live Chairman NIao!"

The fourth day aftet he was admitted to the hospital Nien froally

came to.
He had suffered a fructtred skull and a loss of cerebro-spinal fluid.

He lay on his bed in a coma. He had a petechial haemorrhage in

his head, his heat beat feebly, his life was at danget.

How those four days had dragged. Dcotors and nutses tended

him day and night, theit anxious faces dtipping perspitatioo. rWor-

tied miners, Red Guatds and. tevolutionary masses paced the cor-

tidors outside his toom, their footfalls coming and going, coming

and going. A whole series of callers attived ftom Nien's company.

Many people ate and slept badly' They counted the passing houts

on their fingers and said: "Comrade Nien, dear fighter, when will
you revive?"

Now at last Nien had tegained consciousness.

"He's tevived. Comtade Nien has tevived."
rff/hat everyone had wished had come true. Anxiety tutned to

ioy. A nutse stood close beside him and pointed at the soldiers who

had come to see him. "Look who's here-" Nien opened his eyes

for a nroment btrt did not teply. Again the nutse spoke to him,

but he did not ansrr,-er. His face was exptessionless.

The customaty quiet returned to the sick-toom. Silently the nurse

gazed at the othets, then het eye fell upon the picture of Chairman

Mao hanging on the wall. Ah, dear Chairman Mao was watching

Nien. Joyously, the nutse ctied:

"Look. Chaitman Mao is hete."

The ttemendous powet of these vords caused Nien to open his

eyes. He looked around. He temembeted flothing. But he

peered in the ditection in which the nutse was pointing. He saw

the pictute and his eyes went wide. Softly, with laboured bteath,

but filled with emotion, he exclaimed:

"Chairman Mao!"
Chairman Mao. The first person Nien recognized after four days

of unconsciousness was Chaitman Mao. This stirring news quickly

sv/ept through the hospital, the atmy camp, the whole city of Tatung.

Ftom every direction people flocked to see Nien. The quiet hospital,

seethed with noise and excitement'

Visitors fiIled the toom. But Nien fell into a coma again, Iike

someone falting asleep after he has just completed a long match.

Dudng the next few days, he stirred and wakened several times.

But he had no sense of hunger or thirst, hot or cold. \7hen the

nurse put a piece of tangetine to his lips, he neither chewed not
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svrallowed. His cerebro-spinal fluid continued to drain. I{e was

not yet fully conscious and his life was still in danget. From morning

till night he remained in a dazed sleep.

Now he again awakened, The nurse was verv hoppy. "Come

ofl," she said, "let's sing a song." And she began the first line of
I'he East Is Red.

Nien opened his eyes wide at the sound of this familiar tune. FIis

lips moved, and he sang:

The east is red, the san riset,

China bas broaght fortb a Mao T.re-/;urtg. . . .

He sang haltingly, his voice not very sttong, but hc sang' And

in everv note his limitless class love for Chairman Mao was cleady

obvious. The singing tited him. Fine perspiration btoke out

on his nose and he once more fell asleep.
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Nien had a number of other lapses into dazed slumber. But

soon these efltries began tc apper on his medical record:

"In good spirits today. He is able to eat."

"Today he sang Sailingtbe Seas Depends oa tlte Helnsman."

tr-Ie could speak, he could sing. But could he write ?

One motning the doctot brought him a pencil and a sheet of paper

and said softly: "Let's see you wtite, rWrite your name."

Still not wholly clear in mind, Nien took the pencil and thought.

Then, in a shaky hand, he began to write. The pencil moved slowly.

All eves were ofl the paper as Nien v/rote one chatactet, another....
Although the sound of the lead point was bately audible, it rvent

straight to evetybod),'s heart.

Iror, see, from Nicn's pencil thete spread a tainbow, Shining

like gold the followine bold characters appeared on the paPer:

CHAIRMAN MAO

The golden sun of Peking tose before thern. Horv glotious,

how bright. In those pou'erful chatactets Nien's visitors seemecl

to see the young soldier's palpitating red heatt, to heat his full-thtoated

voice. Vhat an excellent fightet'

A- steady stream of vis-itots from the compxny had been calling

in recent days. Every improvemeflt in Nien's condition was gladly

reported to his comrades. That day the company commandet had

watched him eat a dumpling ancl he dashed back to camp and teportecl

the good news. The men seized his hand and insisted on him de-

scribing the event agait and agakt,'

Although Nien's power of memc-rry w-as recovering, he $'as still

in a semi-dazed state. He didn't tecognize his company commander

and political insttuctot when they cam.e, or his squad leadet and

platoon leader. When photos of his telatives and comtacles were

placed before him, he only slowly shook his head. The company

commatder, leaning towards him, said quietly:

"Try to think, now. Who do you have at home?"

Nien looked at the company commander. He thought a moment,

theLr said clearly:
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"Chairman Mao."
The commandet pressed a hand against his agitated heatt, and asked:

"Where is yout home ?"

"Peking."
How loyal'were those short phrases, how weighty was evety wotd.

As they listened, the doctots, flufses and army men \ilere deeply stir-

red. Tears came to their eyes.

Comrade Nien, dear fighter, good soldier of Chairman lVlao. FIis

sliull was fractuted, his memoty impaired, he couldn't even recall his

own name. But he could never forget the ted, red sun in his heatt-
his respected and beloved leadet, Chairman IVIao. The glorious image

of Chairman Mao was etchecl deeply in his btain, carved deeply in his

heart. No force could erase it, He could never forget. Not even

his parents were as <leat to him as Chairman l\Iao. In his heatt was

a never-setting ted sun,

Twelve days later, Nien was about to be sent to Peking for tteatment.

His comtades came to say goodbye. The political instructor gave

him a few patting words of advice.

"When you get to Peking just relax and take the treatments," he

said. "Be resolute - "
Nien finished the phrase : "- fsal no sacrifice and surmount evely

difHculty to win victoty."
The political instructor had been intencling to urge him to be

resolute and conquet his ailment. He hadn't expected Nien to

tecite the whole quotation from memory. He could have the com-

pletest conflrlence in such a good soldier. Nien needed no advice.

He cettainly wouldn't disappoint them.

A boy from Nien's home town, who hl<l joine<l the army at the

same time as he, stood besidc his bed. The boy had come countless

times before, but Nien hacln't recognizecl him. Now, looking at

him, Nien called his name.

"He knows me," the boy shouted. He remembeted how often

Nien had exptessed a longing to see Chairman Mao. Today, he was

going to Peking, whete Chairman Mao lives. How happy he must

be. The boy took Nien's hand and said into his eat:

"When you see Chaitrnan Mao in Peking, what will you say?"
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"I'll cty long live Chairman Mao!"
"Long live Chairman Mao!"
"Long live Chairman Mao!"
These, the most powerful notes of ten thousand songs, surged

together in a tortent of emotion, a mighty force.

"Long live Chairman Mao!"
"Long live Chairman Mao!"
Lofty crags on Yenshan Mountain threw back the sound, the long

rvinding Kan River sang the song. It was heard outside and inside

the Great \7all, it was heatd on both sides of the Yangtse, it was hearid

by tevolutioflar)r people all over the wodd.

"Long live Chairman Mao! Long, Iong life to him!"

Go On Fighting, Fot Evet Fighting

Chairman Mao teaches us: "You should pay attention to state affairs

and carry the great ptoletarian cultutal tevolution thtough to the

end!"
Spring of. ry67 was a fighting spring. All ovet the land the people

raised red flags, beat battle drums and wielded their weightiest weapons

to attack the handful of top Party persons in authotity taking the

capitalist road. The comtades in the hospital, carrying on the cultutal

revolution and their tegular'"vork at the same time, used every possible

method to hasten Nien's recovery, with excellent results' Nien pitted

his will and determination against the pain of his physical wounds.

IIis mental powers lnad aheady been testored.

Along with the other comrades in the hospital, Nien participated

in the struggle against the top capitalist roader in the Patty, displaf ing

the most ardent militancy. From motning till night he listened to

the tadio news through a headset. He heard about the storm of the

January Revolution in Shanghai, about the new dawn in the nottheast,

about the spring thundet in the southwest, about the great victoty in

Shansi Ptovince where the ptoletarian revolutionaries have achieved

a "three-in-one" combination and seized power' How excited Nien

was ! He eagerly plunged himself into the fray.
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\Thenever the comrades in the hospital hold a meeting criticizing
tl'rat book on "self-cultivation," Nien took part. He wrote in his

cliarv: "Even though I am in a hospital, f must pay attention to state

affairs, I must f,ght. I shall battle against the top Patty person in
authority tahing the capitalist toad until he has been overthrown and

smashed, until his name smells to high heaven."

\7ith the utmost love fot our great ieadet Chairman Mao and the

most thorough hate for the class enemy, Nien sat in the dining toom
one night writing a critical article which he cailecl Tlte'L-op Par4, psvtr,,

in Aathority Taking /lLe Capitalis/ lloatl A'[ust Be Ouertbrown He finished

it in one sitting. At darrrr he handed the trticle to the man in chargc

oF wall newspapers, saying:
"The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist road has

opposed the reddest sufl in our hearts 
- 

Chairman Mao. \7e won't

stand for it. Chairman l'[ao teaches us: 'There ate' for exarnple,

people of the Khrushchov btand still nestling in our midst.

Farty committees at all levels rnust Pay full attention to this

rnatter.' T'his person is a l(hrushchov in our midst. I, ar-rd all of
us, mllst pull him down from his horsc ancl malie him stancl for ever

to one side."

Chaitman Mao's good soldier Comracle Nien went on v'ith the fight'

I-Ie was soon restoted to health and strode from the hospital to tal''e

his battle post.

ilis Happiest Nlomcnt

As the paean of the decisive victory of the great proletarian cultrrral

revolution sounded throughout the land, at the massive holiday celebra-

tioo of the eighteenth anniverser), of the founding of or.rt great Pe ople's

Reptrblic, Nien finally realized his dream of years. On the fitst of
October he stood, with limitless io1,, on the Tien An NIen rostrum

beside out gteat leader, Chairman Mao, and baskecl in the munificent

rays of the reddest ted sun in the hearts of the people of the world'
Nien's happiest moment had come. Chairman Mao fondly shook his

hand. A thousand words surged to Nien's lips. IIot tears welled
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up lrom his heett. Teers of joy in his e)'es, Nien gazed tt Chaitmen

Mao's liindly countenance and cried with infinite emotion: "f.ong
live Chaitman LIao ! Long live Chairman N{ao ! . . -"

Do not say that thc strong pass is guatded with iton,
This vety day in one step we shall pass its summit.

On the rostruln of Tien An Men Gate, Nien heard Vice-Chairman

Lin Piao relay the great cali of our great leader, Chairman Mao: It
is irnpetative to comhat self-intetest and criticize and repudiate
tevisionism, Exttemely stirred, he dctermined to tespond resolutely

ancl be a vaflguard in ttrre new battle. Using the invincible thought

crf Mao Tse-tung, he will thoroughly eradicate selfishness ar.d criticize

revisionism and establish the absolute authority of I\'[ao Tse-tung's

thought in his mind. We ate sure Comrade Nien will mahe still

greater conttibutions in sefi,ing the people'



Stories

Shen Chung-liang and
Ku Shih-jung

Settling Accounts

A broad tiver divides the two production teams known as East Team

and I7est Team. But although merely separated by a river, and with
a constant ttaffic of boats between, they belong to two different com-

munes and ate led by two different county Party committees. Our

stoty today is about these two teams. \7e may as well start with East

Team.
Duting the cultutal tevolution, Chairman Mao's great call to "take

firm hold of the revolution and prornote ptoduction" met with a

keen response from the membets of East Team. They wbtked in the

fields by day, held meetiflgs at night, and finished transplanting theit
two-crop eady-ripening paddy ahead of time, in thtee and a half days

only. Then, during a bteak in the fields, Ken-sheng, the team leader,

suggested that they should give the tice seedlings still left over to
another production team. A11 the team members liked the idea, all

but Uncle Hsiang-lin.

"f'lrl flot against helping othets," he explained. "But in the gteat

proletatian curltural tevolution our Red Guatds have levelled that
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stretch of land by the bank. At out last meeting we decicled to grow
ofle-crop paddy in that Revolution Field. Now I Propose growing

the two-crop strain there too, so as to increase our outPut. If we do

that, we've too few seedlings, flot too many."

This made sense to the rest of the team.

"Right," agreed I(en-sheng. "Getting more grain ftom out Rev-

olution Field will be a practical way of supPorting the cultutal revolu-

tion, speeding up socialist construction, and helping the people ofthe
wotld in their just struggle agzinst imperialism and revisionism. It'lI
strike a hard blow, too, at China's Khrushchov ! But where ate we

going to get the extta seedlings ?"

"I hear S7est Team has some to spare," said Uncle Hsiang-lin.

"I7hat's the best uray to go and tackle them?"
As they started discussing this, I(en-sheng stood up and volunteerecl:

"I'll go. As soon as we knock off vrork."
"Not you!" Uncle Hsiang-lin shook his head, "You're not the

tight man for the job."
\7hy did he think Ken-sheng the wrong person to go ? He had

his reason, which dated two years back. Just at this season thatyear,
!flest Team ran out of seedlings and sent to see if East Team could

supply some. As it happened, East Team had a numbet to sPare,

and-the team members v/ere in favout of helping their neighbours.

But one of the capitalist roaders from the county Party committee had

come to East Team to stay thete, at the basic level, fot a while. This

scoundrel had always opposed Chairman Mao's teachings and was

against putting politics in command, against the correct policy of mak-

ing grain the key factor in agricultute. Instead, he peddled the black

revisionist wates of China's I(hrushchov, preaching "material ir.-
centives" and "fteedom of management." As soon as he heatd of
\flest Team's request, he statted scheming.

Since the two-crop early-tipening rice was more expensive and re-

quired more attention than the otdinary variety, he didn't think it
would increase East Team's income much. So he made use of tWest

Team's shottage of seedlings to cut down East Team's 
^cre 

ge of two-
crop rice, selling not only East Team's surplus seedlings but a whole
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tventy dollars' wotth - 
eflough fot ovet a ?/rlw. Ife decided that

one field which should have gtown rice should be sown with water-

melons, to yield a better return. That West Tearn had to fotk out

^n 
extra twenty tlollars did not worty him in the least. The1, fsl6l*"4

to different counties.

I(en-sheng and some poor and lower-rniddle peasants obiected that

cutting down on rice and growing more water-melons was against

the policy of making grain the key factor, and the plan for a multiplex
economy. This was capitalist-style management, they pointed out.

llowever, this Party persoo in authority taking the capitalist road

told them scornfully: "The policy and plan for the rvhole county

have to be okayed by me. Can't I even make a decision for one small

team?" lle went ofl to rant quotations from the black book on self-

cultivation: "Those below must give unconditional obedience to those

above" and "must be docile tools." I{e wheedled and blustered to

hoodwink and silence them. Although Ken-sheng and many others

still didn't approve, this fellow was a leading county cadre come down

to investigate local conditiolls, a man in a position of special authotity.

And since he felt nothing but contempt for village cadres ancl poor and

lower-middle Peasants, he naturally had his orl,n way and sold the

seedlings to West Team.

You may ask: But why did West T'eam buv so many? Because

the seasons wait fot no man. It was worth it, to them, to spend twenty

dollars on seedlings for more than one rtou. Uncle Hsiang-lin and

many others in East Tearn were ashamed to have treated their neigh-

bours so shabbily; and a few membets of West Team, who didn't know

the rvhole stoty, muttered in Uncle HsiangJin's hearing that the leader

of East Team had bourgeois leanings. He fushed ted as a beetroot

and couldn't thinh what to say. That ruas why, today, Uncle Hsiang-

lin felt that it would be awkard to ask !7est'Ieam for seedlings, and

that Ken-sheng wasn't the right person to go.

"Uncle Flsiang-lin," reasoned I(en-sheng, "a1l productiofl teams

are going ahead with revolutionary mass criticism, and the general

level of consciousness has been raised. They won't make any difficul-

ties in \7est Tearn."
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"fJncle Hsiatg-Iin," said someone else, "we must have faith in
ourselves and in othet folk too. They won't hold that old business

against us."
"I dare say," ril/as his answer. "But I'il go with I(en-sheng all

the same. If by any chance there's some misunderstaflding, I can

smooth matters out." As he was so set on this, the others agreed.

After wotk, without stopping for supper, Ken-sheng and Uncle

Hsiang-lin took a boat and, one punting, the other rowing, set off
for nflest Team. Uncle Hsiang-Iin towed with gteat sweeping strokes

which made foam spring up at theit bow as they swished through the
'water. As he pulled on the oars he thought: It's a bit awkward, this

errand. I wonder how Ken-sheng means to btoach the sublect?

!7ith this preying on his mind, he unconsciously slowed down. I(en
sheng, quick oo the uptake, guessed what he was thinking.

"Don't you worry about me, Uncle lJsiang-1in," he cried. "Chait-
man 1\4ao says: 'One of our curtent important tasks on the ideolog-
ical front is to unfold criticism of revisionism.' We're going to
West Team pattly to get seedlings. Patly - and this is what matters

more -- to clear away the poison spread by China's Khrushchov

through the capitalist roadets in the countl, and put paid to theit
crimes. This will be a way of uniting our tulo teams more closely

to att^ck and defeat the enemy."

This stirring speech bucked Uncle Hsiang-lin up, ancl he started

rov,ing rvith might and main again. Their little boat faitly shot for-
rvard !

Vhen thei, reached !flest Team and stePPed ashore, they saw that

the threshing-floor was brightly lit. The crowd there, raising theit
{ists, were making the sky ring as they shouted the slogan: "Down
with the top Party person in authority taking the caPitalist road!"

Ken-sheng and Uncle Hsiang-lin walked over to this mass criticism

meeting, and received a warm welcome from the cadres and members

of \7est Team. Unc1e Hsiang-lin, still afraid that Ken-sheng would

hnd it hard to ask West Team for seedlings, began broaching the

subject himself.
Ken-sheng, horvever, cut in: "So you'te having a criticism n-reeting.

Fine I I've an accusation I'd like to make, too." With that he strode
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up to the platform while the peoPie of lWest Team clappecl. I{en-

sheng explained how, two years 2go, the capitalist roader from the

courity had taken advantage of rilrest Team's seedling shortage to rook

them of twenty clollars. He went on angrily: "That was iust one of

the vicious things done b)' China's l(hrushchov and his underlings -
the capitalist roaders in the county Party committee. They pteached
.frcedom of management,, .material incentives' and all that revisionist

rot in an attemPt to pull us back to capitalism. They want us to go

through that hell a'gain - what a hope ! !7e must raise high the great

banner of tevolutionary criticism and wield the heavy cudgel of Mao

Tse-tung's thought, to thoroughly discredit and tepudiate China's

I{hrr-rshchov. \7e must overthrow him and plant our feet on him,

to make sure that he never rises up again," In conclusion I{en-sheng

saicl: "We're to blame, too. \(/e didn't'dare to unhorse the empetor"

\Ve clicln't tesist wrong leadership hard enough, with the tesult that

you people lost out. \7e owe you an apology."

The head of West Team said: "No, you're not to blame, You're

or-rr class brothers. All this llust be chalkecl up to the account of

China's I(hrushchov ancl the caPitalist toaclcrs irt the cotrnty Party

committee. We murst unite, the PeoPle of all Cbina lnust unite, to

settle accounts with China's I{htushchov!" FIe called to his team

members: "Comrades, East Team's Revolution Field is short of seed-

lings, !7e have some to spare. Ifow about it?"
"East Team's difficulties are lilr difficulties !" one cried'

"I7e must give them all the help we can, and deal a smashing blow

at the handful ofParty persons in authority taking the capitalist road."

I(en-sheng shook hands gratefully with the head of \7est Team'

"Thanh you, comrades," he ctied. "!7e promise to learn from you,

to take firm hold of the revo1utiofl, promote prodr-rction, and bring

our common enemy crashing downl"

"Don't thank us," said the hercl of lfest Tcam. "\il/e owe it all 
-

everything 
- 

to our great leader Chairn-ran Mao."

Uncle Hsiang-lin was incapablc of sitting still any longer' I'Ie

hurried up to the platform. But having a hundred and one things to

sav, he didn't knorv where to begin. In ttrc end, instead of making
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a speech, he just made one teqLlest. He callecl on everyofle there to

ioin him in shouting these slogans:

Long live Chaitman Mao !

Long live Chairman Mao !

Loog, long life to Chairman N{ao I
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Tung Hsiao-hsueh

A Consultation at }rTight

Wang Shih-trr clid not gct back to his factorl trntil altcr tcn one evening.

Unbuttoning his sweat-soaked shirt, ]re strc-rde to.l'artls the hoarcling

for big-character posters just opposite the main gate. tiver since his

election to the factorv's revolutionary cornmittee, all sorts of tasks,

big and small, had devolved upon this young worker iust turne d trl'enty.

To carry them out, he had been racing against time and burning the

candle at both ends, for Yor,rng \Vzng never scamped a iob. Nor'v,

having been on the go all da1, outside, he went straight to'look at tlie

big-charactet Posters without stopping to rripe his sweat or havc a

dtink.
At that late hour there was nobocil' abelr1, One of the big-charac-

ter posters on red paper stood oLrt, extra vivicl, in the clectric light.

\Vang Shih-ta saw on closcr inspcctiou thzrt it was a vcrse about him

b), his mate \Wu N[ing.

'l'ung Ilsiaohsuch is t soklicr in thc Pl,A,
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Committee-member \)7ang Strih-ta

I{as stopped working his best;
He's given up r.vearing overa1ls,

- His tool-kit's on a "rest."
What's keeping him so busv now,
Rushing about full-speed ?

I hope that he u,ill mend his vzays,

To give us a good leadl

Young Wang reed this postet through twice, and broke out in a

sveat. His shitt, just beginning to dr1,, stuck to him again. He and
tWu Ming had always rvorked in the same shop, had fought shouldet

to shouldet as comrades-in-arms, and here was \7u Ming putting up

the frrst big-character poster to ctiticize him. He'd have to think
it over carefully. \7ang Shih-ta hadn't had a single meal in peace,

ot a single night's good sleep, since the fotming of the tevolutionary
committee. However heavy a load he had to catry, he always braced

himself to shoulder it. AII his mates agreed that he was a good com-

t.2

tr
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rade. True, he hadn't done any work for the last few days, but he

hadn't been resting either. And nouz !7u Ming had pulled him up

sharply in this poster. Far from holding it against him, Young lVang

was deeply stirred. His face 1it up. He tealized that the ptoblem
raised was extremely impottant, deserving careful attention. He

ought to talk it over with Old Ma. Twitching his shirt 'uvhich was

sticking to his back, he switched off the light and hurried away to
find him.

Old Ma was the representative sent to theit works by the armt,.

lVang Shih-ta vzas in the habit of seeking hirn out whenever he came

up against any problem or had aflything on his mind. Old Ma would
study Chaitman Mao's works with him; then they'd talk things over

together and help each othet. But today he happened not to be in
his room. The first thing that caught Young X7ang's eye as he went
in was the tablet at one end of the bed with this neatly written Passage

from On Practice: "The struggle of the proletariat and the revolu-
tionary people to change the wodd comprises the fulfilment of
the following tasks: to change the objective world and, at the
same tirne, their own subiective v/odd- to change theit cogni-
tive ability and change the relations between the subjective and
the objective wotld." Vang Shih-ta read this through sevetal tirnes,

pondering over the words "to change .. . theit own subiective
world." Then he picked up the overalls and tool-kit left on the bed

and hung them on the '"vall. IIe was touched by the sight of, those

oil-stained ovetalls. OId Ma drove himself very hatd, wotking full
shifts on top of his other duties. Young STang put down the mosquito

net for him and, having closed the door, went back to his ow-n hostel.

Quiet as it was that night, Wang Shih-ta's heart was in a turmoil.
His room adjoined \7u Ming's, and he noticed that the light there was

still on. Young lWang often stopped to Pass the time of day with
him; sometimes, lying in bed, he would thump on the partition to
remind !7u Ming not to stay up too late. Tonight, even sttonger

class feeling warmed his heatt.

\fang Shih-ta tossed and turned in bed, unable to sleep. In the

distance, ftogs were keeping up a lively chotus of croaking. He

was not in the mood to listen. FIe still had a mental pictute of that
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scintillating red postet of Wu Ming's. It had posed the problem so

sharply, strongly and well! The last few days he'd been too busy

attending to other iobs to work in the factory. That certainly was

serious ! As he was thinking it over, he heard people talking quietly
oo the othet side of the partition. He recognized Wu N{ing's voice,
saying earnestly:

"See hete, Old Ma, out tevolutionaty committee was elected by us

workers outselves. \7hen they don't come to work or show theit
faces, that wotries 1ns - l1's all wtong! In our factory, how did the

few capitalist-roaders begin backsliding ? Some of them by not doing
any wotk, by cutting themselves off ftom the masses ! Exactly a year

ago today - I temember it quite cleatly - Wang Shih-ta and I put
up the first big-character Poster exposing them. Now we ptoletatian
revolutionaries ate in power outselves, and \flang Shih-ta's one of
the revolutionaty committee; but for sevetal days now he's not touched

his ovetalls and tool-kit. He spends the whole day rushing east and

west on diffetent ettands. If this goes on, he may end up a high and

mighty bureaucrat himself!"
\[ang Shih-ta, hearing this, was electrified. The events of just a

yea:r 
^go 

flashed through his mind. Theit first big-character poster

enraged the handful ofhigh and mighty bureaucrats. Posters attack-

ing him and \X/u Ming had gone up thick and fast to flatteo them out.

They wete labelled "counter-revolutionaties." In those difficult
days, the two of them had encouraged each other with quotations

from Chairmafl Mao, determined to tebel to the end. But todav
Young lVang was up against a nerv problem.

"S(/e revolutionaries are in power, I'm on the revolutionary com-
mittee," he told himself. "Am I going to cut myself off from the
masses and stop wotking, just because I'm busy?" Real proletadan

revolutionaties could sutely never do that, but instead would change

their subjective wodd in the course of changing the objective rrotld.
As he remembeted that quotation from Chaitman Mao over Old Ma's
bed, it struck him that Vu Ming's political level was higher than his
and he took a longer view. Just then, he heatd Old Ma say approving-
ly,
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"You wete quite right to put up that big-character poster ! This

question of tevolutionary committee members ioining in the worh or

not isn't a small orle; it's a fundamental question of great importance'

Proletatian tevolutionaties must be good rank-and-filers before they

can become goocl 'officers.' They'll only succeed in changing the

ob]ective wodd if they've made a thotough iob of changing their own

subjective world. S7e workers ouglrt to shovr concern fot the com-

rades on the tevolutionary committee, and keep a watch on them, so

that they nevet hold aloof from the masses or from work, but always

keep theit tevolutionaty drive."
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At this, Wang Shih-ta jumped out of bed and hurried into the, r-rext

room. He gripped \Mu Ming's hand and cried: "'Ihat big-charactet
poster of yours was simply finel"

Gazitg at his friend's lean fa.ce, fc:r a second !7u I\{iog was too
moved to speak. Then, pulling out a new diary from under his
pillow, he answered with heartfelt conviction: "I know you've been

rushed off your feet these days, Young \Wang. But no matter how
busy you are, you mustn't cut work. A few days ago I heard that
the members of the reyolutionary committee in the Metal Works have

moved their offices into the workshops, so as to keep on the job with
evetyone else. They use notebooks insteacl of desks, jotting down
each problem as soon as it crops up, thcn discussing with everybody

how to solve it. I think this is a good methocl. I bought a notebook
too today, to give you for yotu 'desk."'

Wang Shih-ta's face shone as he took the notebook. Never before

had these two comrades-in-arms felt so close to each other. Old
Ma, too moved to say a word, gripped their clasped hands tightly in
his own watm palm.

The next morning a crowd collected in front of the posters, Next
to Wu Ming's, another bright ted one hacl gone uP. LLeaded Four

hla$t, it started with this quotation from Chairman Mao: "The
struggle of the prolet^ti^t 

^nd. 
the revolutionary people to change

the world comprises the following tasks: to change the objec-
tive world 

^nd, 
at the sa(ne time, their own subjective wotld-

to change their cognitive ability and change the telations between
the subjective and the objective world." Then followed: "I
promise, from now on, not to be patted from four things: the pttota-

tions .F-roru Cbairruan Mao TnJang my overalls, my tool-kit, and my
'desk.' I mean to make a thorough job of changing my subjective

world, and remain a true proletatian to the end." This was signed

"!flang Shih-ta."

The workers were pleasecl to see that Wang Shih-ta, who had just

put up this poster, was wearing his overalls and had his tool-kit slung

orrer ofle shoulder. Wu Ming pushed his way up to him and declared

with feeling: "Young Vrang, you'te a real revolutionary, no doubt
about itl"
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Tai Chang-ya

Sentry Duty

Before lights out Chen Hsin, an old soldier, strode into the batracks

grinning all ovet his face. He had fetched a bucket of water, with
which he filled the basins of the whole squad. The tnen appreciated

his thoughtfulness.

"Chen Hsin teally shows concern fot his comrades !" said one.

"Chen Hsin's only been posted hete today from the cooks' squad,"

anothet commented. "Yet hete he is fetching us water to wash out
feet. Always thinking of othets, he is, never of himself."

Chen Hsin flushed, at a loss for rvords. Just then, howevel, in
hurried the third squad leader. With a quick glance tound the

squad, he boomed: "We'te on sentry duty this evening, because second

scluad is out on a mission. Thete are some changes in the ordet

of sentries." He held up the list in his hand and read out the times

assigned to different men.

When Chen Hsin heard that his was the last spell of duty but one,

he hesitated for a second. Then he answered quietly: "Right."
Sensing some constraint in his answer, the squad leader said: "I

tell 1,6s u,hat, we'll change places. I'll tal<e the last but one. . ' ."
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Before he could say aoy more, he was slrmmoned to report to company
headquarters.

On the way there, the squad leader chewed over this puzzling busi_
ness. \7hy had Chen Hsin seemed unwilling to take the last sentry-go
but one? Did he find this squad strangeafter being with the cooks?
Did he resent the last spell of cluty but one because it meant breaking
up his sleep ? But he'd made a fine showing with the cooks, invariably
being commended by his squad leadet in each report to the company,
He insisted on being the one, in wind or rzin, to go out and buy sup_
plies; the ofle to go down to the stream, over lce or sflow, to wash
vegetables and rice. Rising eady and working until after dark, he
didn't seem to l<now the meaning of "tired,', Once, at a company
meeting to discuss the study of chairrnan Ma.'s works, he had declarecl
earnestly: "I'll gladly be a cook as long as I live, to serve the people
wholly and entirely." But hadn't there been some sellish considera_
tiot at the back of his mind this evening? The squad leader drew
a cleep breath, as if weighed down by a burclen. IJe told himself:
The great proletarian cultutal revolution has imposed higher demands
on us as regards tevolutionizing our own thinking. \7e men of the
PLA must grasp the revolution and step up our combat readiness _
there is flo room in o.t mincls for the least scrap of self-interest, Rightl
FIe would tell the company commander about this.

At company l-readquarters, aftet reporting on their squad meeting
to the cotnpan)r commander, he cLescribed what l.racl happened that
evening, and gavc his own anall.sis ancl view of the matter. When
he said that there was no room i, the minds of revolutionary fighters
frrr the least scrap of self-intcrest, he raised his voice, lingering over
the two words "least scrap." The cornpany commander,s face creased
in a smilc, and with one callo,s han<l he patted the squad leailer,s
shoulder,

"Ilave lou an), other views on this, third squacl leader?,, he askcd.
"No, that's all," said the squad leader in a lower voice.
The company commander drew him over to his bed and said ge'ial-

ly: "Here, thircl squatl leader, sit dolvn and let,s have a good talk,,,
He pullecl out from unc'Ler his pillovr a shining golden copy of the
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Selected Readings from tbe Works of Mao Trc-tung, anrl proposed, "Let's
study a passage,"

Sitting side by side under the lamp, the two of them read out in
ringing voices: "In studying a problem, we must shun subjectiv-
ity, one-sidedness and superficiality. To be subjective means
not to look at problems objectively, that is, not to use the mate-
rialist viewpoint in looking at problerns."

Having read this, the cornpany commanderweflt on: "Third squad

leadet, in coping with any problem, we must avoid being subjective
and one-sided. We must investigate before we dtaw conclusions.

Take this business of Chen Hsin's sentry duty, I can't tell yet whether

),ou've teached the dght conclusion or flot. But fitst, as regards
Chen Hsin, he never spared himself when he served in the cooks'
squad. In order to save coal, he and the squad leader worked forty-
eight-hours at z stretch, without stopping to sleep, to improve the
stove, You know all that."

The third squed leader was impressed by tliis. But he still couldn't
figure out that ptzzling business of Chen Flsin's sentty duty.

Guessing this, the company commander said briskly: "Let's act
accotding to Chairman Mao's teachings, third squad leader. !7e must
investigate and study the problem."

"Investigate? $7hat?" The squad leader was baffied.

"Yes. No irvestigation, no tight to speak. When you're on
sentry-go tonight, keep your eyes skinned to discovet the real reason
why Chen Hsin dicln't want that spell of duty."

At 1 a.m. the third squad leadet got up to take his tutn as sentry.
FIe was making the rounds of the batracks, when something pulJed

him up by the east window of the cook-house. Through the glass

pane he hacl a clear view of two men squrtting down in ftont of the
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stove. The taller of the two rvas Chen Hsinl lle saw hirn take the

shovel from Young rWang and show hirn how to stoke. Then,

guiding Young Wang's hand, Chen Hsin taught him how to rake the

ashes out. The tuddy freJight shone on his thick atched eyebrows

and his brilliant black eyes fxed intently on the stove. Great beads

of sweat from his temples rolled dou,n his scadet cheeks. . . .

The third squad leadet, having seen this, could contain himself nc>

longcr. He u,as moving towatds the cook-house door when he heard

footsteps behind him. At once he vrhirled tound and demanded:

"Who goes there ?"

"It's me. Chou Chun."
It was the company commznder, in v-hite overails, catrying a.cr;-te

of coal.

"Company commander, I., . ."
Before he could sa)'more, the othet cut in: "I saw it all myself."
"Company commancler, I admit mv mistake. I jumped to the

uirong conclusion rvithout xny Previous investigation or study."
The company commanclet put clown his crate and wiped the coal

dust off his hands. "You're absolutely right to make strict clemands

of yout men and not aliow the least scrap of self-interest," he answer-

ed with a smile. "!7hete you.went wrong was in jumping to conclu-

sions without doing any investigating fitst, And, of course, I'm the

one most to blame. I must make a self-criticism."
"J6g - 

to blame?" exclaimed the third squad leadet.
"Yes. The cooks' squad leader has had to go home on business,

and most of that squad ate new hands. Chen Flsin '$/as the only one

with a good grasp of the job. \Tithout any investigation ot study of
the situation, I proposed posting him to yout squad, making things
difficult for the cooks as a tesult. Chen Hsin is a good comrade.

He didn't forget the cooks' squad once he was transfetted, On his
ov/n initiative he gave up solrrc sleep to help them light the stove, to
train Young \Vang. I{e thought of somethin.g I should have temem-
beted, but dido't. We ought both to leatn from him."

These wotds were like a torch filling the scluad leader's mind with a

biaze of light. FIis eyes were moist as he gazed at the company com-
mander. With his modesty and prudence, his painstaking investigation
and studv, he was surely the best exetnple for the squad leadet.

't6

Poerus

Chairman Mao Is
in Our Ftrearts

Hung Chan-pi

the Red Sun

High, high in the Miaoling Mountains,
'We gaze at the red sun rising in the east;

Respected and beloved leader, Chairman Mao,
The people of I{weichow wish you a long lifel
Songs of praise pout from out lips like a rushing stream,

Our blood races like occan billows;
Loud, loud lve sing of Chairman Mao -
Reddest, red sun in out hearts !

Red sun, oh, ted sun,

The light of truth shines out on every side;

You are the beacon of wotld revolution,
Your radiance lights up the hearts

Of the people of all nationalities.
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Soldiets patrol in wind and rain,
\Torkers shovel coal into their futnace,
Commune members sow their flelcls,

Red Guards make speeches in the streets, . . .

As if Chairman Mao were standing by out side,

Filling us with boundless strength.
How often we g ze towards Tien An Men,
Towards the lights of Chung Nan Hai!
When the struggle rr'r'as at its flercest,

How often we opened our brilliant rcd puotulians,

And when the revolution won victory,
I{ow often we fingered our golden Chairman Mao baclges I

Reading the ptecious book, fingering the badges

Gave us fresh, jnexhaustible wisdom ancl strength
To fly through blazing seas of flame,

To chatge up mountains of swords !

Chairman Mao, oh, Chaitman Mao !

Red sun in out hearts !

You it was who built up our heroic army,
You who led out gteat Party,
Who guided us over countless rivets and molrntains
To ride the wind and cleave the waves of struggle.
In the Chingkang Mountain we followecl you,
And the light from a single spatk spread fat and wide !

With you we fought over the length and breadth of China,

And now the ted flag floats over the whole land.

As we follow you, Chairman Mao,
The flames of the great cultural revolution
Burn evet fiercer and btighterl

Y/hen the revolution meets setbacks,

You teach us: ttBe resolute, fear no sactifice. . . ."
Conftonted by complex class struggles,
You pilot our ship of state,

Chat the right course!
\Me shall always hold true
To your ptoletatian revolutionary line;
V[e shall wipe out our most deadly enemies,

Firmly overthtow China's Khrushchov,
Ever keep the ted flag of tetolution flying!
Gteat, great leader, Chairman Mao !

The people of I(weichow have so much to tell you I

In the past, in that wicked old society,

We, the poor, lived worse than cattle,

With no end to our bitter sufferings,

No end to the tears we shed, . ..
Chairman Mao saved us from that sea of Iire,
.fhe Communist Party led us to rvin liberation.

-fust as all tivers flow into the sea,

Chairman Mao is our people's father"

A boy who once herded buffaloes joins the army,
A poor orphafl, growing up, works in a factory;
A former clrild-bride becomes a ttactor-driver,
A gitl who once scrounged coal is now at school,

S(/e Jrave so much, so mr-rch to tell the Party,
Hot teats of happiness tun down our cheeks;

Ten thousand sunflowers tufn to face the sun,

I(weichow's People rvill follow Chairman Mao through every

storm !
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Y/e must never fotget proletatian dictatorship

And keep a frrm gtip on our guns;

We swear to defend Chairman Mao with out lives,

For ever in the fotefront of the fght!
"With power and to spare we must pursue the totteting foe

And not ape Hsiang Yu the conqueror seeking idle fame."
True all our lives to Chairn.ran Mao's tevolutionary line,

Never forgetting the great thought of Mao Tse-tung I

A thousand, ten thousand times, we shout for ioy,
Sing a thousand, ten thousand, songs !

Long, long live Chairman Mao I

Long live the brilliant thought of N{ao Tse-tung !
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Hsiang Yang

Chairman Mao Has Given
Me a. Gun

Chairrnan Mao has given me a gun
To guard our red political power;
Clear what I love and hate, firm in my stand,
Holding my course through densest clouds and mist.

Chairman Mao has given me a gun
To guard our red political power;
The skies may fall but I shall never falter,
Determined to consolidate proletarian dictatorship.
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Chairman N{ao has given me a gun

To guard out ted political power;
I shall support the Left, make revolution,
Ready to shed my blood or lose my head!

Chairman Mao has given me a gun

To guard our ted political powet;
If the enemy dare attack

They will meet their doom!

Chairman IIao has given me a gun

To guard our red political power;
AII my life I shall follow Chairman Mao

To make our land impregnable for ever.
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I-i Clnih-kuo and
Chi Hwng-hsien

Shaoshan's Re d Sun

The golden sun is rising from Shaoshan,

Here our great leader rvas born;
Hrppy, happy the revolutionery fightets

Who stand guard over Cheirman N{ao's home.

Shaoshan's countrl,siclc
Is the lovcliest on earth;

Shaoshan's ted sun

Is incomparably bright;
Shaoshan's broad highv,ay
Links us with Peking;
The red heatts of Shaoshan's fighters

Are turned to Chairman 1\[ao I



The golden sun shines over a million li,
Friends from every land come

To Shaoshan, sacred to the revolution.
Seeds of revolutionary fite
Are sown thtoughout the earth;
The red flag of revolution flies

Over the Five Continents afld the Four Seas-

Shaoshan's wind and Shaoshan's tivers
Carry the fighters' wishes to Peking;
S7e are standing guard
At the place where the sun tose.

Shaoshan's fighters ate loyal for ever

To Chaitman Mao!
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Yao ten-feng

The Red Sun Lights up
the S7hole Sky

Hills, rivers and ted bannets
Laugh fot joy,
The red sun on Tien An Men
Sheds golden light.
Chaitman Mao waves his mighty hand to us,
Ten thousand red flags flutter in the breeze;
Earth and sky are red,
And tedder still the people;
Highet and higher surges

The red torrent of tevolution.



Hills, rivers and red banners

Laugh for jor-,

The red sun shines

In every fighter's hcart;

Our heatts linked with Chairman Nfao's

We keep a firm grip
On the precious book and our gllns;
With you to back us

We have nothing to fear !

Revisionism wili be overthtorun,

We wiil raisc the rcd flag

OF revolution f1)r etcr,
And march, unfaltering,
Through scas of llte !

I{ills, tivers ancl recl tranners

Laugh for jov,

The ted sun lights up thc whole skv,

The ted sun - Chairman Mao !

The Five Continents and Four Seas

Sing songs of triumph;
Y/ar drums on the equator

Roll high in the sky;
Vietnair-r's resistance to An-ierica

Unleashes raging storms;

The wodC's revolutionaty peopie

Follow ,vou;
Corlmunism is at hancll

Stzdling Cbairnan Mao's lr"orks in tbe Fie/ds ts
by l,iu ChihJ<uei (a ptoduction team book-

keepet of a people's comliufle)
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Literarl Criticism arud kepadiation

The Ringleader
and Art of the

in Peddling a "Literature
$7hole People"

In 1962, during our country's temporary economic difficulties and
the intensification of class struggle in China and abroad, on the
instructions of the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist
road, the handful of counter-revolutionarv revisionists in literaty
and art citcles systematically cartied out a plot to ..commemorate,,

ChaitmanMzo'sTalks at theYenanForuxi 0n Literatwre and Art. \lhile
ostensibly commemorating the Talks, they actually distorted and
attacked it. They held a whole seties of sinistet counter-revolu-
tionaty meetings, published a whole mass of poisonous weeds, and
marshalled all their counter-revolutionaty fotces to launch a ftenzred.
attack on the dictatorship ofthe ptoletariat ar,d ofl proletarian liter-
atare arrd art,

AII debts must be repaid soonet ot later. rVe must thoroughly
settle scores with the handful of countet-revolutionary revisionists
in litetaty and art circles and with the top p^tty person in authotity
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taking the capitalist toad rvho backed them behind the scenes, for

their criminal attacks on the Talks and their distortion of it. V/e

must thoroughly eliminate the poison sptead by them.

I

The question of the audience for literature and art is a fundamental

questioo of principle, a question of the general orientation of pro-

Tetarian literature and att. The Talks laid down the orientation that

literature arrd att must serve the workers, peasants and soldiers and

established their position as the masters of literature ar,d att, thus set-

ting right the ptevious tevetsal of history. This was a big, over-all

Marxist-Leninist tevolution in the field of litetature and att.

Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han and companl', backed by their boss, the

top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist toad, wildly attaci<ed

the orientation that literature and art must setve the workers, peasants

and soldiers. In t962, on the pretext of celebrating the tv/efltieth

annivetsaty of out great leader Chairman Mao's brilliatt Talks, they

published two poisonous editorials in Renruin Ribao and lYenli Bao-

These editot)als, ,Serue the Braadest L/Iasses of the People andUnite, Tetuper

and Eleaate the Literarl and Art Contingent, blatantlv put forv/ard the

slogan of a "Titerature and art of the whole people." They said,

"The object of setvice of literature znd att is now much wider in

scope than ever before. Out literatut e and art should serve the broad-

est masses of the people thtoughout the country." Again, "times

have changed," the object of service of literature and art should be

the "whole people," including "all democratic parties and democtats,

patriotic national capitalists, patriotic overseas Chinese and all other

patriots." In ptivate they went even further, brazenly ranting that

out literatute should be "a litetature of the whole People and the whole

of mankind." They said that the orientation of serving the workers,

peasants and soldiers was "out of date" and that todaY "literatute and

art must be acceptable to people of a1l vralks of life," that works of

literatute and att "refect the interests of the whole people as well as
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those of a class"; "they ate for all classes to enjoy, and should awake

a response in evetyone." This is the most arrant nonsense.

A "litetatute arrd att of the whole people" is no new invention but
simply a rehash of the "literature and att transceriding classes" peddled

by Liang Shih-chiu, a scribbler irr the pay of Chiang Kai-shek. This

out-and-out bourgeois fillacy was sevetely tefuted by Chairman Mao

irlttreTalks, Under the dictatotship of the ptoletariat,the bourgeoisie

dare not demand openly that litetatute afld 
^tt 

should setve the interests

of the bourgeoisie. Instead, using representatives of the bourgeoisie

who have wotmed their way into orgafls of the ptoletatian dictatorship,

they adopt seemingly just but double-faced tactics, hypocritically

stating that literatute ard art must "reflect the iflterests of the whole
people" and be "acceptable to people of all walks of life." These are

common bourgeois tticks.

Chairman Mao has said: "In the wodd today all cultute, all liter-
attteandatt belong to definite classes and are geated to definite
political lines" Thete is in fact no such thing as att fot art's sake,

attthat stands above classes, art t}nat is detached ftom ot inde-
pendent of politics." Litetature and art as exptessions of ideology must

always serve the politics of a specific class. In class society thete has

never been and can never be a "literatute and att of the whole people"

which difetent classes have in common. Let us ask: can the tevolu-

tionaty model operas Taking the Bandits' Stronglold, On tlte Docks, The

Red Lantern and Shachiapangreflect the "intetests" of landlotds afld the

boutgeoisie? Can they evoke a "tesponse" ftom them ot be "accept-

ed" by them? Convetsely, can Nightless City and Tbe Lin Faruil1

Sbop rcfect the interests of the ptoletariat? Can they be accepted by
the ptoletatiat ? Can they evoke afavourable response from the wotk-
ing class ? No, certainly not. The so-called "litetature 

^nd 
att of

the whole peoPle" is a most hypoctitical slogan put forward by a hand-

ful of counter-revolutionaty tevisionists to serve the needs of the

boutgeoisie. Undet the signboatd of "reflecting the interests of the

whole people," they oppose litetature afld art setving proletatian poli-
tics, actually teflecting the interests of the bourgeoisie. On the

pretext that litetature and art must be "acceptable to people of all

walks of life," they actually try to change the tevolutionary character
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of proletarian literature and art into something "acceptable" to the

bourgeoisie.
The soul-shaking class sttuggle on the litetary ar.d att front has

completely exposed the falsity of a "litetature and art of the whole

PeoPle." In 1962, when vety sharp class struggles wete being waged

in China and abroad, the chiefs of the black line on literature and xt
unfuded the bannet of a litetatute and art serving "all the people"'

and gave the go-ahead signal fot monsters to emerge from theit lairs

in force, so that immediately litetary and art circles were choked with
weeds, ill winds sprang up on all sides, and the atmosPhere was

thotoughly noxious. The top Party person in authotity taking the

capitalist road was the commander-in-chief who matshalled the reac-

tionarv forces of literary znd art circles to launch a frenziecl attack

on the dictatotship of the ptoletariat. FIe it was who ptoposed im-
porting "harmless" films, opening wide the door to the li7est and

greatlv facilitating the invasion of socialist China by bourgeois and

revisionist ideas, He it was who advocated the performance of
large numbers of "traditional operas" and "opening up the repertory,"
to enable emperors and princes, generals and ministers, scholars ancl

beauties to monopolize the stage. He it was who unfuded the black

banner of a "literaturc of exposure," calling upon writers to "write
about the seamy side," about "calamities" and "shoftcomings,"
inciting them to attach the thrce tecl banners of the general line, the

big lcap foru,arcl anri the people's commlrnes, to attack Paty leadership

and oppose the dictatorship of the proletariat. Was this a "literature
ancl art of thc rvholc people" t No! It u,as coulrtcr-revolutionary
literature ancl art entirely in the service of the bor,Lrgeoisie and the

handful of landlords, rich peasants, counter-tevolutionaries, bad

elements and Rightists.

This reactionary slogan of a "literature and art of the r-zhole peoPle"

was carefully concoctecl bv the handful of counter-tevolutionary tevi-
sionists in literary and art circlcs on the instructions of the top Party

persofl in authotity taking the capitalist roacl. 'Ihc latter used every

conceivable means to obscure class clcmarcations and whitewash the

bourgeoisie, alleging that China's capitalists had alreadv become "capi-
talists of a new type" wl-ro were "graduaily being ttansformed inlo
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genuine labouring people" with "no futthet desire to oppose social-

ism." He hoped by means of these deceptive phrases to make the

proletariat lower its guard against the bourgeoisie. He wildly
preached the dying out of class struggle, tanting that "the question

of which will tr-iumph in our country, socialism or capitalism, has

altetdy been settled," and "class struggles between the main classes

in our country have basically come to an end." I-Ie dtew up a blue-

pintfor a "state of the whole people" in which "the wotkers, peasa.nts,

petty-bourgeoisie and capitalists respect each other, and each is pleased

with his own post," all peacefully co-existing without infringing on

each othet's tights. From start to finish this was a plan for an ideal

kingdom of the bourgeoisie. It is quite appareflt that the theoretical

basis fot a "litenttre and art of the whole people" carne from the

top Party person taking the capitalist road. Like the Soviet revision-

ist I(hrushchov, he frenziedly advocated the theoties of "a state of
the whole people" and "the dying out of class struggle." A "litera-
ture and art of the whole people" was simply the teflection in a specific

form in literature 
^nd 

art of this theory of a "state of the whole peo-

ple."
The theory of a "literature and art of the whole people" cateted

exclusively for the bourgecisie and its attempts at a caPitalist restora-

tion. Like the theories of "the clying out of class struggle" zrrd "^
state of the whole pcople" advocated by the top Patti' persofl taking

the capitalist toacl, it was used by the bourgeoisie to patah'se thc rcv-

olutionary resolve of the proletariat. It was a poison to weaken thc

militancy of the ptoletatiat, z trick on the patt r:rf the bourgeoisie to

overthrow the clictatorship of the ptoletariat and make a counter-

revolutionary come-back.

u
rilTithout a rcvolutionizedliteray and art contingent, thete can be no

revolutionary literature and att. Only by building up a thoroughly

revolutionizecl and militant contingent of this sort, cafl we really;l

ir

i

L
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build up a new ptoletarianlitetattte 
^nd 

afi and safeguard its otienta-

tion of setving the wotkers, peasaflts and soldiets.

Ever since libetation there have been sttuggles for and against

ttansfotmation, for and against "peaceful evolution," and struggles

between the proletarian revolutionary line and the bourgeois reac-

tionary line over the question ofthe litetaty andart cofltiogent.

C,hairman NIao said: "Problems abound in all fotms of att such

as the drarna, ballads, music, the fine atts, the dance, the cinema,
poetry and literature and the people involved ate numerous;
in many departmeflts vety little has been achieved so far in social-

ist transformation...." Chaitman Mao pointed out trenchandy: "In
the last fifteen yeats these associationsr most of theit publications
(it is said that a few ate good) and. b1 and large the people in them
(that is riot everybody) have not carried out the policies of the
Party. They have acted as high and mighty bureauctats, have not
gone to the wotkets, peasants and soldiers and have not teflected

the socialist revolution and socialist construction. In recentlears,

they have slid right down to the bdnk of tevisionism. Unless

they remould themselves in teal eatnest, at some future date they
are bound to become groups like the Hungatian Petofi Club."

But the handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists in litetaty and

att citcles put up 
^ 

gre t smoke-scteen, deliberately whitewashing their

own ranks to conceal the shatp class struggle there, lull the class

vigilance of the ptoletatian revolutionaties, be sutety fot the moflsters

in litetary and art citcles and hold a protective umbtella over them.

They assetted, "Duting the last t$renty years a powerful literaty and

art contingent of the wotking people has come into being." They

claimed that this contingent was "daily becoming more closely linked

with the masses," that its members' "thoughts and feelings had under-

gofle a fundamental change." The main source of these viewpoints

was the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist toad. This

"important personage" had called the tune as eatly as 1956 when he

said, "The face of the intelligentsia has changed; it has become a fotce

setving socialism." In r 96o he claimed, "ft can be said that a working-
class litetaty afld 

^rt 
contingeflt has come into being." The cutrent

problem in literary and afi circles "is a ptoblem of contradictions
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among the ranks of the people, and we must not employ the methods

of class sttuggle." Flence, "instead of adopting the methods used

against the Rightists," we should "use conciliatory ones."

The two poisonous editorials "commemoratitg" the twentieth

anniversaty of the publication of the Talks made no mention of class

struggle in the literary and art tanks, metely distinguishing between

old and young writers, Paty and non-Party writets, but not between

proletarian and bourgeois wtiters. These two atticles called

vocifetously fot "long-terfir co-operation" and "mutual fespect,

help and emulation" between Party and non-Patty, old and young

writers. This loud appeal fot "uniiy" and pteaching of the "dying

out of class sttuggle" wete obviously aimed at covering up theit

defence and expansion of the literary ar.d art forces of the bourgeoisie

and. their corfuption and sabotage of those of the ptoletariat, so that

under the smoke-screen of "unity" the fotmet could swallow up

the lattet. They also sefved to conceal the bourgeois attack on the

proletariat, to add fuel to the fire of the bourgeoisie's countet-revolu-

tionaty countef-attack, and the monstets' attack on the Party and social-

ism. This crew of countet-revolutionary revisionists prostrated

themselves setvilely before the boutgeoisie, but lotded it like the King

of Hell ovet proletarian revolutionaries, fietcely betating them'

They-yelled, "Some people don't regatd afiists as wotking peoPle but

as bourgeois, ftom the old society. . . ' Don't set yourselves uP as pto-

fessional reformers whose job it is to reform others, as if this were

your division of labout. Can't you sometimes change places ?

Reform and help each other. First of all we must change the rela-

tionship between the rulets and the ded, the refotmets and those

being teformed, teplacing it ril/ith a comtadely relationship of equality,

mutual respect and mutual emulation." Their counter-tevolutionary

futy knew no limits. Instead of the proletariat teforrirng the bour-

geoisie, they wanted it to be reformed by the lattet. Instead of the

proletariatcontrolling the boutgeoisie, they wanted it to be controlled

by the lattet.

As tegards literary and art wotkets, we have always been in favour

of using the Marxist approach to classes and class struggle, and adopt-

ing an analyica! attitude. Our firm class policy has always been to
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rely ofl the ptoletatian tevolutionaries in the literaty arldart contingent,

to unite with the middle-of-the-roaders, to attack and as far as possible

isolate the Rightists. Because of the capitulationist line so long ad-

vocated by Chou Yang and company, a proletarian literary ar,d art
contingent consisting mainly of workers, peasants and soldiers was

nevet really formed. Many of the old writers and intellectuals who
came from the old society were thoroughly bourgeois. Some of
them were reactionary academic "authorities," sorne had a countet-

tevolutionary record, orwere tfaitors, tenegades or people who should

have been classified as Rightists. They prided themselves on being

"vetetans," "the oldet gerietation" or "old expefts," but were really

time-bombs planted in our revolutionary literary and art ranks. It
has been ptoved thtough class struggle that these monsters 'were the

main force for a counter-tevolutiooary come-back, Hor;,,' can we

"uflite" with such people or "respect" them ? That is out of the ques-

tion. Our struggle with them is one to the death, and there can be

no talk of equality. As fot the maf otity of intellectuals who were

btought up in the old society, although they support the Patty and

socialism their bourgeois wotld outlook has not been thotoughly te-

formed, and they flever cease trying to change litetature and art, the

Paty and the wodd according to their own world outlook. This being

the case, we must tesolutely carry out class sttuggle on the ideological

front to eliminate what is boutgeois and foster what is proletatian,

to achieve unity through struggle. If we abandon ideological

struggle, out tanks may easily be infiltrated and undetmined by the

bourgeoisie.

All their talk of "unity" and the "dying out of class sttuggle" is a

bourgeois trick aimed at deceiving people. They want the ptoletat-
iat to "unite" with the boutgeoisie, to end its class struggles against

the boutgeoisie; but they have never ended theit class sttuggles
against the ptoletariat, they have never "united" with the proletatian
revolutionaries. They used the I(uomintang's method of political
tutelage to encircle and suppress the proletarian revolutionaries,
carrying out a countet-revolutionary revisionist organizatioral line in
the literary and att contingent. They attacked some people, protected

or cortuPted others, in an attempt to change the colour of our literary
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and. afi contingent and turn it ifrto gfoups like the Hungarian Petofi

Club to setve their counter-revolutionary come-back'

r. They attacked the proletarian revolutionaries and new forces

in literaty and art circles. With the backing of the top Party person

in authority taking the capitzlist road, they used their position to sup-

press and attack the tevolutionaty fotces io their ranks' They sup-

pressed the criticism of the reactionary film Intide Storl of the Ching

Cowrt and the criticism by two "nobodies" of Stadies of tbe "Dreattt

of the Red Chamber"; thev obstructed the reform of the oPeta, 
^t-

tacking the revolutionaries in that field; they discriminated against,

attacked and besieged the vanguard fighters of the great proletarian

cultural revolution. Thek aim was most sinister.

z. They protected the monsters in the literary and art world'

\rith the backing ofthe top Party pefson in authority taking the capital-

ist toad, the chiefs of the black line on litetature 
^fld 

aft for many yeats

ganged up together, tecruited deserters and renegades, and musteted

counter-revolutionary forces. The top Patty person taking the

capitalist road even protected the Hu Feng counter-tevolutionaty

clique, urging, "We ought to help them . ' . not to overthrow them"'

The chiefs of the black line on literature and art, modelling themselves

on their boss behind the scenes, also shielded all counter-revolutionaty

forces. They defended renegades, saying: "Thete may be extenuating

circumstances in the case of renegades from the revolutionaty fanks."

They blethered that some people had become Rightists "because,

being muddle-headed, they ioined in the trouble-making"' They

called bourgeois elements who had been "ctiticized and struggled

against" "good comrades." They accused all the movements fot

political criticism and repudiation of "goin g too far," and alleged that

"some of the criticism was wtong." They viciously attacked the

dictatorship ofthe proleta riatfor "passing ovef" taleflts, and invidious-

ly quoted, "lrVe need flot fear a dearth of fine horses, but only that

there is no Po Lo to sPot them," implying that there was llo

good leadetship under the socialist system, so that countless talents

wete undiscovered. Regarding themselves as Po Los, they revetsed

the verdicts on all ghosts and monsters, gathering togethet the dregs
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of society and making full use of them to catty out a counter-revolu-
tionaty come-back.

3. They corrupted the tevolutionaty litetary and art contingent,
scheming to bting about peaceful evolution among its ranks and make

them change colour.

S7aving the big stick of "over-simplifrcatiott" and "vulgatizaiort,"
they opposed the study of Chairman Mao's wtitings by literaty and

art wotkets, slandetously alleging that the glotious thought of Mao
Tse-tung was "abstruse" and that those who took it as their guide to
action were "monks and nuns." Fearing the tremendous power of
Mao Tse-tung's thought to remould people, they did all they could

to prevent its dissemination and to prevent Titerary and 
^rt 

wo(kers

from atming themselves with it.
They used every possible means to prevent literary and art workers

from plunging into the heat of the struggle and merging with the

workers, peasaflts and soldiers, blethering that without going among

the masses it was "still possible to merge with them." They exag-

getated the importance ofartistic practice, denying the need to go deep

among the workers, peasants and soldiers and maiotaining that mere

teliance on artistic practice was "just as effective as thought temould-
irg." They urged literary and att wotkets to cut themselves offfrom
struggle, to shut themselves up in their studies and carry out "self-
cultivation" by learning "algebta, geometty and calculus. . . ." 'Ihey
lauded bourgeois experts to the skies, saying, "The teally cultured
people are the old bourgeois experts." \7e were urged to learn from
them fot "hal{ a centluy" and "never to falter, tegardless of all pos-

sible obstacles." They wantecl literary ancl art workers to throw
themselves at the feet oF boutgeois experts, to become the captives

of the bourgeoisie.

They laid great stress, too, ()n r.r-raterial incentive, and paid high
prices to buy people over, using fame and profit to fetter and corrupt
our revolutionaty litetaty and art contingent. To facilitate a couflter-
revolutionaty come-back and ttain successors for the boutgeoisie,

the top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist road petsonally

directed that a "special fund" should be allocated "to covet writers'
travelling expeflses and subsiclize their writing." The chiefs of the
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black line on literature and art carried out the instructions of their
boss behind the scenes, pushing thtough the revisionist "three-high"
policy of high salaties, high fees and high awards, to induce Titerary

afld. art wotkers to "exert themselves" to make a name. They hoped
by these means to trairr a batch of Chinese Sholokhovs and

Yevtushenkos, a batch of intellectual aristocrats isolated ftom the
masses and the stfuggle, to serve their counter-revolutionary festora-
tion.

III

Preaching a "literature atd art of the whole people," they inevitably
pteached bourgeois "llberalizatton." They twisted the Patty's policy
of "letting a hundted flowers blossom and a hundred schools of
thought contend" into a policy of bourgeois "llberalization."

The ditective "let a hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools

of thought contend" was put fotwatd by Chairman Mao in the light
of the fact that class struggle still exists in a socialist society. It is

out Party's fitm class policy. It strengthens and consolidates the
Ieading position of Mao Tse-tung's thought in the ideological sphere,

and is an important means of establishing the absolute supremacy of
Mao Tse-tung's thought in all felds, as well as for speeding up the

ProsPerous development of out country's socialist culture.

Backed by the top Patty person in authotity taking the capitalist road,

the handful of counter-tevolutionaty tevisionists in litetary 
^nd 

art
circles, taking a bourgeois stand, deliberately obscured the clear class

chzractet of this "two-hundred" policp trvisting it into bourgeois

"hberilrzatiofl," in order to achievo their infamous political aim.

The proletariat uses this policy to consolidate its dictatorship and to
catry forward the struggle to eliminate what is boutgeois afld fostet
vzhat is proletarian in the ideological sphete. The boutgeoisie and

its reptesentatives inside the Party did exactly the opposite. On
the pretext that "zixing views" was "1egitimate," they attacked the

socialist system and tried to eliminate what was proletariafl and foster

what was bourgeois in the ideological sphete, to cleat the way for a
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capitalist testotation. To actueve this aim. they opposed Party leader-

ship, opposed putting Mao Tse-tung's thought in command, and op-

posed Marxist literary and. afi criticism.

"The fotce at the core leading our cause fotwatd is the Chinese

Communist Party." Patty leadetship is the fundamental glrar^rrree

for ensuring that litetatute znd a;rt will serve the workers, peasants

and soldiers. Without Party leadership, instead of "a hundted schools"

contending tfld"a hundred flowers" blooming, we are bound to have

the "single school" and "single flower" of the boutgeoisie, and the

ftee and unchecked sptead of bourgeois ideas. The chiefs of the

black line on litetatute and art, backed by the top Paty petson in

authority taking the capitalist road, viciously attacked the Patty's

leadetship of litetary and art u/ork in otder to sweep aside all obstacles

to boutgeois "ltberzlization" and open the door fot monstets to emerge

ftom theit laits. They alleged that the Party's leadership oflitetatute
and afi \tr/as a "simple administrative rneasure" and "ctude in-

terference" which "hampered the development of literatute znd trt"
and "was the chief obstacle to cattying out the policy of letting a

hundred fowers blossom and a hundted schools ofthought contend."

They accused the Party membets leading this wotk of "posing as

expetts," issuing otders and "binding writers hand and foot," so that

their cteativity was "hampeted" and "suppressed." In a word,

Party leadetship was "the source of all evils." They tabidly ellcoutag-

ed bourgeois wtiters to "Iet off steam" against the Party, and viciously

incited boutgeois Rightists to "sttuggle" agzinst the Party, ranting

that "the conditions ate excellent now for us to rise up and struggle-"

They mobilized monstets to tise up and overthtow Party leadership,

so that the bourgeoisie could "take powet" and exetcise dictatotship

ovet the ptoletariat,making litetatute Afid 
^rta 

position'fot a counter-

tevolutionary come-back.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the compass and soul of all out work.
The boutgeoisie inevitably looked on it as the main stumbling-block
pteventing them ftom carying out a policy of "liberahzation."
Hence theit inveterate hatted fot and dread of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They'did all in their power to belittle and undetmine its ttemendous

role, on the ridiculous gtounds that the situation was "different" from
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twenty years eadier, and therefote the directives in the Talkt were

"out of date." Hanging up the signboard of "originality," they slan-

dered Mao Tse-tung's thought as "clichds," and claimed that literary

andatt citcles were "clich6-tidden," with "too many tules and regula-

tionsr" utging us to "get tid of clichds" arLd"cte te something new."

They slandeted Chaitman Mao's supteme ditectives as "sacrosanct,"

as a "spell" stifling creativity. Their "originality" was simplv a

pretext for sinistet attacks on Mao Tse-tung's thought, insistent ex-

pression of theit own wodd outlook and the propagation of bourgeois

ideas. Mao Tse-tung's thought is the bright lamp lighting our path'

The mote the enemy opposes it, the more eagerly we shail Propagate
it, to establish the absolute supremacy of Mao Tse-tr-rng's thought in
every sPhefe.

In ordet to achieve boutgeois "liberaltzation," they inevitably

opposed Marxist ktetary and art criticism. The top Party persorl

in authodty taking the capitalist road openly bellowed: "There is
too much ctiticism of literatute and art nowadays, too much oral

ctiticism and cavilling, especially." He slandeted the ctiticism of
The Life o.f lVu Hsan and Studies of the "Drearu of the Red Cbamber,"

which were personally led by our great leader Chaitman Mao, as

"crude" "political intetference by the Pattv and the govetnment,"

and "mistaken interference." The chiefs of the black line oo litera-

ture and art loathed Marxist lftewy and art criticism. They attacked

it as "exaggerated," "ultra-Left," as "putting caps oo peoP1e," "Pin-
ning on labels," "over-simplifrcatiott," and "steteotyped fotmula-

tions." Thev fumed, "Ideologically, we must free ourselves from
dogmatism; organizaionally, from red tape." They attacked the

revolutionaty soul of Marxism and opposed the militant nature of
Marxist literary and art criticism.

They used eyery meafls at their command to enable boutgeois

ideas to dominate the cultutal position and seize power ftom the

proTetariat, setting up a whole system of defences and obstacles to
ptevent the spread of ptoletatian ideology and resist the proletariat's

struggle to seize Powet ftom the bourgeoisie. Sometimes they pro-

claimed that "consttuction must Precede desttuction," ald fotbade

the ptoletariat to make tevolution, which meant forbidding the de-
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structior of bourgeois ideas. Their ban on ptoletarian ideology meant

that boutgeois ideas were pennitted to spread freely. Sometimes they

unfuded the black banner of "all men are equal before the truth," and

rallied theit bourgeois forces to launch a frcnzied attack on the pro-

letariat and exercise dictatorshiP over it. Sometimes they waved

the big stick of "combating the style of scholat-tyrants" to make

an onslaught on the proletarian revolutionaries in academic circles

savagely suppressing them and not allowing them to make revolution.

Sometimes they insisted that political questions wete academic ones,

using an academic.cloak to conceal theit criminal countet-revolu-
tionary machinations.

Why did they oppose Party leadership, oppose putting Mao Tse-

tung's thought jn command, and oPPose Marxist literary arrd art
ctiticism? $(/hat "views" did they want to "^ir" ? What flowers

did they want to bloom? What kind of "fteedom" did they want?

They wanted bourgeois "flowers," wanted to air the views of the

boutgeoisie, The "freedom" they demanded rvas ftecdorn for bour-

geois ideas to sptead unchecked, for monstets to emerge ftom their

lairs, for the bourgeois Rightists to attack ptoletarian revolutionaries'

In the final analysis, they wanted freedom for their counter-revolu-

tionary activities. Their "fteedom" teeked of bloocl and filthy lucre.

It was something we could not possibly allow. If they had had their

way, they would have had no mercy ofl the people, and our glorious

ted mothedand might have changed colour.

The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist road was

the chief mzn behind theit vauntecl "literature and art of the whole

people," the chief backer for "peaceful evolution" among the litetaty
and, art contingent, the big boss who preached bourgeois "llberaliza-
tion" and incited the monsters in literary and afi citcles to attack

the dictatorship of the prolct,rriat. I-Ie was the criminal ringleadet

in advocat-ing a "literature and. art of the whole people."
Round about the year t962, the class struggle at home and abtoad

'was extremely sharp. In this poiitical climate, the top Patty person

in authotitv taking the capitalist road decided that the time had come

to fan up iIl winds on every side and otder his henchmen to launch
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a general oflensive against the proletatian dictatotship in evety f,eld.

He stretched his black hands into literary afid 
^rt 

circles as well, in-
citing the handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists there to at-

tack the proletarian dictatorship. During the period in which the

two pernicious editorials "commemorating" the twentieth ann-iversary

of the publication of the Talks were printed, he backed up these

counter-revolutionary revisionists and instructed them to undertake

a whole series of counter-tevolutionary activities. In 196r, befote

the appearutce of these two poisonous weeds, they drew up a counter-

revolutionary revisionist policy fot literatute atd att. In 1962, after

the appeannce of these editorials, they held a black meeting in Talien,

at which they frenziedly attacked the three red banners-the general

line, the big leap forward and the people's communes-and the

dictatorship of the proletatiat. 'Ihis meeting and others they held

were out-and-out couoter-revolutionaty meetings. We must draw away

the black curtain over them, to exPose the ugly features of this handful
of counter-tevolutionary revisionists to the bright light ofday.

Litetature artd, art have aiways been tools of class struggle. The

top careetist in the Party seized on them solely to serve his attempt

to catty out a counter-tevolutionary come-back, to create public

opinion for his usurpation of the Party, the army and the goverlr-

ment, and his seizure of power from the ptoletariat. \)(e must

overthrow China's Khrushchov, thoroughly uptoot this ringleader

of an attempted capitalist testoration, seize back a1l the power usurped

by him and his lieutenants in evety field, and eosure that our country

never changes colour!
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Front tbe Anti-Irnperiali.st and Anti-Reaisionist Front

Revolutiomary Songs and Dances,

Militant Friendship

Songs of victoty shook the sky over a sea of red flags. China's great

proletarian cultural revolution is surging {orwatd with the force of

an avalanche. In this unprecedentedly fine situation, during the

days of festivity when the 7oo million Chinese people were celebrating

the r8th anniversary of the founding of out grext socialist motherland,

we attended the splendid performances of the am2teur art trouPe from

Tirana, Albania, "With Pick in One IIancI ancl ll.ifle in the Other,"

reptesentatives of the heroic people l>y thc Adriatic Sea. These were

most vivid and taught us a political lesson. The militant, revolution-

ary ftiendship between the Chincse ancl Albanian people and the

feadess revolutionary spirit of the Albanian people who ate advancing

in the teeth of stotms stitted us to the depths of our hearts. We watmly

congtatulate the troupe on their successful performance.

Out great leader Chaitman Mao teaches us: "In the world today

all culture, all litetature and art belong to definite classes and are
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geared to definite political lines." The pedormance of the Al-
banian comrades once again proves that true proletatian literatute
and art setve the politics of the proletariat arld are a comPoneflt Patt
of the entire tevolutionary cause.

The birth of "With Pick in One Hand and Rifle in the Other" is

the result of the historic decision of the Fifth Congress of the Albanian

Party of Labour and the programmatic speech of Comtade Enver
Iloxha, the Albanian people's beloved and respected leadet, on futthet
revolutionizing the entire life of the state which had a tremendous

infuence upon Albania's literature and afi. Most of the artists of
the amateur art troupe are workers, peasants, soldiets, students and

teachers from the fotefront ofproductive labout and national defence.

They are the main force in building up a new ptoletarian culture.

Their performances were chatacterized by a rich flavout of life and

fiety struggle, being strongly political and militant.
Chairman Mao has said: " 'A bosom ftiend afar brings a distant

land near.' China and Albania are separated by thousands of
mountains and rivers but out heatts are closely linked." Comtade

Enver Hoxha also said: No storm and tempest from whatevet

quartets could weaken ot hatm the unshakeable friendship between

out two countries and two Parties built on the steel-like foundation
of the principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian intetnational-
ism. \7e wete vety glad to see how successfully Titana's indefati-
gable amateur art troupe presented the great theme of the fratetnal
militant friendship between China and Albania. When the giant
portraits of the gteat leadets of the tvzo countries, Chairman Mao and

Comtade Envet Hoxha, appeared on stage and the brilliant ted flags

of out two countries waved side by side, the Chinese audience and the

Albanian artists shouted with one accotd: "Mao Tse-tung-Enver
Hoxha," "Enver Hoxha - Mao Tse-tung." The theatre was imme-

diately ttansformed into a jubilant sea of friendship. The chotal
singing of Tlte East Is Red, the song-and-dance Sailing the Seu Depends

on tlte Helrusman and the vocal solo 3a Resolrute, Fear No Sacrifce dad

Sarmoant Euerl Dffical4t to Win Victory, a quotation from Chairman

Mao Tse-tung set to music, expressed the Albanian people's boundless

love for our great leader Chaitman Mao and his invincible thought.
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Composer Avni Mula, voicing the high evaluation of China's great

proletarian cultural tevolution by the heroic people of the Countty of

the Mountain Eagle, composed the song Ode to Chairnan Mao's Big-

character Poster onthe first anniversaty of the publication of "Bombatd-

ing the Headquarters." He took the stage and sang with heartfelt

emotion, "Ah! Great big-charactet postet! You are the flame of

revolution, setting the great ptoletarian cultural tevolution ablaze1'

you are the solemnly rising ted flag, symbol of the magnitude of

Chairman Mao's vision. . . ' Bombatd the bourgeois headquartets;

the end of imperialism and tevisionism has apptoached'" This song

made us rezlize that our Albanian btothets, though sepatated ftom us

by a thousand mountains and tivers, have also launched a generul

offensive against the boutgeois headquartets headed by China's

I(hrushchov. \fhen thirteen-year-old L. I(asemi sang the folk song

The Song of Albania-ChinaFriendship, her pure, strong voice and sincere

feelings made the theatre brim over with sino-Albanian ftiendship.

The scenes from the l\ed Detacbment of ltr/oruen, a Chinese revolutionaty

ballet, reminded us that our gfeat pflet^rian cultutal tevolution has

the same orientation as the ideological revolution in Albania' The

revolution .we afe engaged in is one to eliminate for good and all the

exploiting classes and the system of exploitation and to toot up all

the petnicious ideology of the exploiting classes. We dare to make

revolution ar'd darc to tebel. !fle are liquidating the old ideas and

cultute evolved during thousands of years and ar'e fostering brand-

new proletatian ideas and cultute. tWe are comtades-in-atms and

brothers taking the same broad highway. Our friendship is a

revolutionary militant friendship that has stood the test of violent

stoims. This greatest and most precious friendship is immottal!

Chairman Mao says: "Heroic PeoPle's Albania hab become a

great beacon of socialism in Europe." Led by the great Albanian

Patty of Labour, the Albanian People have taken the path of hetoic,

indomitable atmed struggle for the liberation and freedom of their

motherland. Now, holding aloft the revolutionary ted bannet of

Matxism-Leninism, they are battling against the sinistet cuttent of
counter-revolutionary tevisionisrn, persisting in the dictatorship of

the proletatiat, unfolding the class suuggle, giving ptominence to
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ptoletar.ian politics, emphasizing on the mass line and advancing

unswetvingly along the great socialist toad. A pick in one hand and a

rifle in the other, they are striving for regeneration thtough their own
efforts - such ate the wodd-shaking Albanian Party of Labout and

the gteat Albanian people.

The chotus Tlte Par4t of Labour - a Heroic Par! and Sing of tbe

Fiftlt Congress of the Parg oJ Labowr expressed the Albanian people's

limitless love for the Albanian Patty of Labour headed by Comrade

Envet Hoxha. The dance Reuolationary Path and the choras L[arcb

of tbe Second Shock Brigade were epitomes of the Albanian people's ar-

duous and glotious history of tevolutionary sttuggle. I7e wete

patticulady drawn to several items displaying the new spirit of the

Albanian people today. Fot instance, scenes ftom the ballet Adem

Reka, which depicts a communist fightet sactif,cing his life heroically

to protect public ptoperty, 'm/ere a splendid model for us to learn from.

The chorus Attack the lJigh Mountains sang of the magnificent tevolu-

tionary spirit of this heroic, self-reliant people in overcoming hatd-

ships. The dances The Arml and the People Are One Famifu and

Constract and Defend the Motherland showed that the Albanian army and

people ate as closely related as fish to water, shoriled the high tevolu-

tionary vigilance of the atmed forces against the class enemy as well as

the great strength of the heroic people who petsist in the policy of
holding a pick in one hand and adfr.e in the othet. The songs Vilkge

Diseussion Meetiags and Liquidate tbe Old and Set Up tbe -Atrez expressed

the new spirit of the people as a result of ptoletatian big democracy

and the campaign for an ideological revolution among the Albanian

people. The song Sing of Heroic Vietnalll g^Ye a true picture of the

great proletarian internationalism of the Albanian people who have

their motherland and the whole wodd in theit minds. The entite

perfotmance ptesented a tich and moving pageant of hetoes. It
enabled us to gain a bettet undetstanding of the past and ptesent of the

heroic Albanian people led by the glotious Albanian Patty of Labout

and their lofty aspirations. It provided the Chinese people vrith a
chance to emulate their gteat tevolutionary spitit. As Comrade

Enver Hoxha has pointed out, we should "wotk, study and think like

tevolutionariesr" we must fot ever be ptoletatian revolutionaries.
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Aftet seeing the petformance of the afi:,';telrr art tfoupe from Tirana we

ate proudet than evet ofhaving such a hetoic people as our comtades-

in-atms. Therefore, we warmly welcome and sincerely appreciate

the great contribution made by all the comrades of the amateut art

troupe to developing the militant friendship between the two Parties

and two peoples of China and Albania.

The Four Seas ate rising, clouds and waters taging'
The Five Continents ate rocking, wind and thundet toaring.

\7e ate at present in a gteal new epoch of world revolution. Our

great leader Chairman Mao points out in the Message of Greetings to

the Fifth Congress of the Albanian Patty of Labout: "Natutally the

road of out advance is by no means straight and smooth. Com-

tades, please rest assured that come what mayl our two Parties

and our two peoples will always be united, will always fight
together and be victorious together." \[e firmly believe that the

imperialists, modern revisionists and teactionaries of all countries

who oppose China and Albania ate bound to dash themselves to

smitheteens against the unbreakable tevolutionary friendship and

militant unity between the two Patties and two peoples of China

and Albania. Victory surely belongs to us !

A postet based on a quotation ftom Chaitman Mao:

"Without a people's atmy the people have

+H-TAEtr LfrfiHlffr-til.
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Chou Hsiang-tung

Let the Flames of Revolution
Burn More Fiercely!

In July this yeat, the Japanese Haguruma Theatte organized by revolu-
tionary litetarv and att wotkers, overcoming the many obstacles put
in their-way by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries and the tevjsion-
ist clique of the Japanese Communist Patty, finally reached Peking,

where Chairman Mao lives and whete the wodd-shaking great pro-
Tetatian cultural tevolution was born. They came with boundless

love for our great leader, btinging him the fervid and highest respects

of the tevolutionaty people of Japan. Early in August they began

putting on performances of two tevolutionaty plays, Prairie Firc
and AduancingThroaglt tlte Slorru, which wete warmly welcomed by the

tevolutionary masses.

Prairie Fire, the frve-act play staged io Peking by the Japanese Ha-
guruma Theatre, has been watmly ptaised by our tevolutionary masses

for its tevolutionary political contefit and vigotous revolutionarv
tebel spirit.

This play is the ftuit of the btave struggle of our comrades-in-atms

in the Haguruma Th3atre against thc U.S. and Japanese teactionaries
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and the small tevisionist tenegade clique in the Japanese Communist

Party.
The petfotmance of this play manifested the fine resol, tion of the

revolutionaty Japanese people and their infinite loyalty to lVlao Tse-

tung's thought.
Prairie Fire presents the armed uprising of the Japanese peasants

of the Chichibu mountain ateairt t884. The comrades of the Hagutu-

ma Theatre have analysed and portrayed this uptising in the light of
Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung's thought, to setve the curtent

political struggle against imperialism and revisionism of the tevolu-

tionary Japanese people.

After the Meiji Restotation of fi67 h Jzpan, the rising bourgeoisie

colluded with the old feudal tulers to establish the autoctacy of the

lVlikado, reptesenting the interests of the landlords and bourgeoisie.

Countless poor peasants v'ere tuined and driven to desperation by the

savage exploitation of landlords and capitalists, the heavy taxes and

levies irnposed by the govemment, and the exotbitant intetest exacted

by usurers. To resist theit economic exploitation and political oppres-

sion by the tuling class, the poor peasaflts took up arms and waged a

hetoic, resolute struggle against the impetial €lovernment. At that

time thete were scores of latge-scale peasant uptisings evety year in

different parts of Japan, which dealt heavy blows at the autocratic

govemment. The armed uprising in Chichibu in r 8 84 was the largest

of these peasaflt revolts, and the one to exert the most far-reachilg

influence.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Revolutions and revolutionary wars

ate inevitable in class socicty and without them, it is impossible
to accomplish any leap in social develoPment and to ovetthrow
the teactioraary ruling classes and therefote impossible fot the

people to win pclitical powet." This gteat tevolutionaty teaching

is ttuthfully exptessed in the histotical play Prairie Fire.

In the play, Sholiichi, a big land-owner, big capitalist and membet

of the ptefectural assembly, ptotected by the tyranrical state organs of
the monarchy, tobs and grinds down the silkwotm tenders in the most

batbarous fashion, When they start to tesist, he summons sLrards

to suPpress them savagely. Wherever thete is opptession, tesistance
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will flare up; the worse the opptession, the fietcer the tesistance.

The peasants of Chichibu leatn from bitter experience that the Meiji
Restoration is a fraud, and that to change the irrational social system

they must band together and fight. Thereupon, headed by Mosuke,

leadet of the Patty of the Poor, they rise in revolt. Their struggle to
overthrow usury develops into an armed uptising against the impetial

goverflmeflt, a struggle to win power ftom the rulets.

In the fierce flames of this atmed struggle, Prairie Fire projects the

image of a revolutionaty hero who is a Poot peasant - lVlosuke, the

leadet of the revolt. This tevolutionatl' butns with hatred fot the

landlotds, capitalists and autoctatic govetnment. He btims over with
revolutionaty daring, daring to rebel, to struggle and to triumph.

When armed fotces hem him in, he faces danger without flinching and

Puts up a stubborn resistaflce, cowing the capitalist's thugs and the

armed guards. lWhen captuted, he laughs lneartlly and defies the

reactionary government, declating: "The Patty of the Poot is afraid

of no one, neither the prefect nor the Mikado himself!" These bold

words vivi dly expresses the revolutionary spirit and tradition of Japan's

tevolutionaty peasants, As the struggle unfolds, Mosuke comes to

see more cleatly the necessity of organizing the people to take uP arms

and fight for politicat Power. Then he taises the banner of revolt,

and. orgatizes tens of thousands of poot Peasants to take up fowling-

pieces and bamboo speats to overthtow the imperial goYernment

and set up a people's governmeflt. They ate detetmined to "topple

dowfl" the autoctatic goverflmelrt which tepresents the interests of

the exploiting classes.

The main theme of Prairie Fire ar,d the tevolutionary images of
Mosuke and others 

^re ^n 
inspitation to the revolutionaty people,

aheavy blow to the U.S. and Japanese teactionaries and the revision-

ists.

Thtough the fight put up by Mosuke and other members of the Party

of the Poor, Prairie Fz'ra exptesses the gteat concept of the seizure of
political power by fotce. At the same time, by exposing the renegade

actions of Seiji, a "liberal," it ditects the spear-head of its ctiticisrn

against the Kenji Miyamoto renegade clique.
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'l'his Iiberal holds forth loudly about "freedom" aod "the people's
tights"; but when the Party of the Poor launches zn armed uprising
he sabotages it by fanning evil tumouts, speciously upholding the "as-
sembly" and "negotiations" to trick the revolutionary masses ilrto
laying down theit arms and ending the revolution. Not long aftel:,

when the imperial guards savagely suppress the peasant uprising, he

sectetly sells out to the enemv, becoming an accomplice of the autocra-
tic government. There is a parallel here with the present dzy, fot
Seiii and the l(enji Miyamoto renegade clique which talks so loudly
of inheriting and developing the "revolutionary tradition of the

Japanese Communist Patty" are birds of the same feather.
rWhoever opposes violent revolution and the seizute of powet by

force, whoever tticks the revolutionary people into laying down theit
atms and taking the path of "pzitzmentary struggle" ot "peaceful
ttansition," is betraying the revolution, is the most sinister enemy of
the proletarian tevolutionary cause. Such traitors are bound to meet

the same end as Seiji in the play, to be rejected by the revolutionary
people.

The revolutioflary spirit of the Chichibu Peasant Updsing, and the
tevolutionary tradition handed down by the Partv of the Poor of rising
in arms to seize political power, will fot ever strengthen the resolve

of the revolutionary people of Japary encouraging them to struElgle

against imperialism and revisionism.

Today the Japanese people, with their rich tradition of rer.olntiolary
struggle, are putting up an uncolnpromising fight against the liJ.S.

and Japanese reactionaries; the revolutionaty strength of those

members of the Japanese Communist Patty who are true to Marxism-
Leninism and Mao Tse-tung's thought is developing and growing in
power, and they have tisen in a big rebellion against the I(enji Miya-
moto renegade clique. The tevolutionary people of Japan, as des-

cribed in the epilogue of Pruirie Fire, are advancing victoriously
guided by the gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung. The Four Seas ate

rising, wind and thunder are roaring:' the gteat tide of revolution will
inevitably sweep away the stubborn strongholds of the impetialists,
revisionists and reactionaries.
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Aduancing Throagh the Storn, the second play wtrrich the Theatte

performed in China, has as its theme the struggle against imperial-

ism and tevisionism launched by the Japanese peoPle, guided bv the

gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung. It describes how the w'orkers in

Iwaguni Bus Company, ralllying arourld the Left wing of the Japanese

Communist Patty, are waging a determined battle against American

imperialism, Japanese monopoly capital and the Miyamoto revision-

ist clique. It depicts from various angles the moving scene of how

the revolutioflary masses of Japan cteatively study and apply the wotks

of Chairman Mao and gives many concrete examPles of how the young

wotkets who persist in the sttuggle temould themselves.

Chaitman Mao teaches us: "Proletarian literature and att ate

part of the whole proletatian revolutionaty cause; they ate, as

Lenin said, cogs and wheels in the whole revolutionaty machine."

The literaty and art fightets of the Haguruma Theztte, raising high

the great red. banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, have persisted in serv-

ing the Japanese people's anti-impetialist, anti-revisionist tevolutionaty

cause, have persisted in merging with the workers, peasants and

soldiers, and made the drama a "wheel" in the revolutionary machine'

The whole Process of performing and tevising Prairie Fire was, for
them, a Process of unceasingly studying Mao Tse-tung's thought,

of putting Mao Tse-tung's thought in command of thejr creative wotk.

The successful petfotmances of the Hagutuma Theatre have shown

us that the gteat red banner of Mao Tse-tuog's thought is flying high

in the heatts of the revolutionary People of Japan!
\Therever this great rcd flag flies, the tevolutionaty sttuggle will

be victorious thete.

tre will raise still higher the great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's

thotrght and catry the revolution thtough to the end. We are confi-

tlcnt that, impelled forward by Mao Tse-tung's thought, this "wheel"
in tbc lnti-imperialist, anti-tevisionist revolutionaty cause of the

Japrrrcsc people rvill continue revolving for ever and grind to atoms

the <iichard forces of the impedalists, tevisionists and teactionaries

now entrcnchecl on Japanese soil!
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Performance in China
of the Vietnamese Acrobatic Troupe

At a time .when we were heartily celebrating the rSth annivetsary of
the founding of our great motherland, the arriva.l in Peking of the

acrobatjc troupe of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam brought

us the frzternal militant friendship of the Vietnamese people, adding

colour and ioy to our National Day holidays.

The show begzn with thc artists holding high the national flags

of China ancl Vietnam, paying warm tibute to the deep friendship
between our two countries. Again, at thc end of the petfotmance,

the whole troupe came on stage holding aloft a brilliant ted bunting

with the large chatacters, "Long live Chairman Mao! Long live
President Ho !" They clapped vigorously along with the audience

to show their respect. After singing the national anthem of the

Democratic Repub)ic of Vietnam, the attists loudly sang Sailing the

Seas Depends on tlte Helmsnan whlle the audience joined in, the voices
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of the Chinese and Vietnamese people merging together, their hearts

beating as one in close unity.
Since its founding in t956, the Vietnamese Acrobatic Troupe has

consistently carried out the line and policy on literature ar,d art of
the Vietnam nflotkets' P^tty, abiding by the cotrect otienta-

tion of serving the wotkets, peasants ancl soldiers and ptoletatian

revolution. In addition to petforming in theatres, the members

go to vatious Parts ofthe country in the notth and to the frontlines
of batde. Oa stage, they are ptopagandists opposing imperialist
aggression and safeguarding the mothedand; in battle, they are hetoic

fighters dealing blows at the Ametican invaders.

The many items they broup;ht to Peking were strongly political

and militant in content, as in the case of L;.gltthearted lVork and Combat

Readines awl, A[obik Store as well as Yankees, Scram!, Pumping in LI.S.

Dollars and Shoe Shine, the satirical skits put on betweeo longer

items. Ligbthearted Work and Cowbat Readincss, on the strategic

theme of the peopie's wat in Vietnam, where the whole people ate

fighting, presented realistic everyday scenes showing how the

people combine productive labour with fighting, expressing the

conviction that the Vietnamese people will win and the U.S.

imperialists willbe defeated. Mobile Store, a tutn employing conjudng

tricks, ptesented the mobile stalls otganized by trade departments

in Vietnam which give quick convenient service to customers

who are whoie-heartedly sewed by the attenclants. The lattet

are also heroic fightets who take up guns to shoot down U.S. ait
pirates. These satirical skits, using a variety of stage techniques,

gave penetratiflg portrayals of the aggressiye nature of the U.S.

impcrialists and their lackeys, the puppet regime of south Vietnam, as

wcll rs of their low motale and utter d.efeat at the hands of the heroic

Victrlxmese people. Such items arouse the hatred and indignation of
thc ar-rdicncc aqainst the common eflemy and strengthen their con-

iidencc tbat U.S. ilnpcrialism will be driven out of Vietnam.

Our grert lcadcr Chairman Mao teaches us: "What is a ttue bas-

tion of iron ? It is the masses, the millions uPon millions of
peoPle who gerruincly atrd sincerely support the revolution."
The perfotmance of the acrobutic trouPe of the Democtatic Republic
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of Vietnam shows us the powerful strength of the fully mobilized mili-
tant Vietnamese people in resisting U.S. impedalism and safe-guarding

their mothedand. It shours us the certain doom of U.S. impetialism,
which will be butied in this revolutionary people's war.

We ate confident that the visit of the Vietnamese actobatic troupe to
China will futther enhance the fraternal militant ftiendship between

the Chinese and Vietnamese People.

Heroic Envoys

We were deeply stirred in July by the fine performances of the South

Vietnam Liberation Army Song and Dance Ensemble, envoys of the

heroic people in the forefront of the tesistance against U.S. ag-

gress-ion. They are close comrades-in-atms of our PLA literaty

and afi fighters. As out great teacher Chaitmao Mao has pointed

out: "Revolutionary culture is a powetful revolutionary weaPon

for the broad masses of the people." The items ptesented by out

comrades-in-arms ftom south Vietnam, like a shatp two-edged sword,

heavily attacked the criminal U.S. impetialist aggtessors on the

one hand and on the other thoroughly unmasked the renegade fea-

tures of the Soviet modern tevisionists who have teamed up with
U.S. imperialism and betrayed the Vietnamese peoPle. Like bugles

on the battlefield, these items call the tevolutionary people to take

up arms to thotoughly wipe out the No. r enemy of the world's people

- U.S. imperialism. $7e watmly congratulate our comrades-in-

arms on tlrelr successful perfotmances,

E,ach pcrformance began with the magnificent militant songs

Liberate the Soutb and The East Is F'ed, which linked our heatts closely
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with those of our south Vietnamese brothers. Their items carried
us to the south of Vietnam where fietce fighting is raging, to its
embattled mountain villages and swamps, to the great wodd of the
people's war v-hich has placed more than one million U.S. invadets
and puppet troops in desperate straits. Ilete we hear the battle
songs of the people and atmy of south Vietnam as they hetoically
charge the U.S. gaflgsters and their rousing songs of ttiumph after
annihilating the invaders. We see the great images of the heroic
people and army of south Vietnam who feat neither fotce nor hard-
ship, but advance wave upon wave fighting btavely. We also see

their extreme contempt for U.S. imperialism, that papet tiger, theit
abounding tevolutionaty heroism and tevolutionary optimism in
theit fight, as well as their proletarian tenacity, their dating to struggle
and to win.

Running through the items is a powerful recl line; the firm detet-

mination of the people and army of south Vietnam to thoroughly
wipe out the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys, to give them tit for tat
and to fight for every inch of land. Here is the vivid teality of the
struggle in south Vietnam. It is this struggle that has time and

again brought to banktuptcy the counter-revolutionary dual tactics

of war "escalation" and "peace talks" of seemingly powerful U.S.
imperialism and its accomplice - the Soviet tevisionist leading clique.
This vivid reality which inspites the people of the whole wotld is

gtaphically presented by the items of this ensemble. The chorus
Liberate the Soath and Tlte ,long of the l-iberation Arny, the meri's chorus
Going to tlte Front, the male solos Marching Towards Saigon and Building

Foftifcatiou and other songs manifest the great spirit of the people

^nd 
army of south Vietnam. Mettlesome dances such as Defeuding

Oar Hotret and, The Banner of Victory Flies Higlt show thpit heroism
in killing the enemy. The armed fotces and people of south Vietaam
are presented as magnificent heroes while the U.S. gangsters and pup-

Fet trooPs 
^PPe 

t as paper tjgers, outwardly strong but essentially

very feeble. This is the most outstanding feature of the whole
performance.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "With regard to the enemy, that
is, Japanese imperialism and all the othet enemies of the people,
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the task of tevolutionaty writers and artists is to expose their
duplicity and cruelty arad at the same time to point out the in-
evitability of their defeat, so as to encourage the anti-Japanese
army and people to flght staunchly with one heart and one mind
for their overthrow." "As for the masses of the people, their
toil and theit struggle, their atmy and their Patty, we should
cettainly praise them." ft was ^ gre t inspiration to us to see

that our comrades-in-atms of the South Vietnam Liberation Army
Song and Dance Ensemble ate advancing along this bdght highway.
\7e sincerely wish to learn from them.

Another otrtstanding featute of the items is the warm praise for
the working \i/omen of south Vietnam who have made great con-
tributions to the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation. The south Vietnamese v/omen portrayed ate all common
wotking womefl, but they are all heroines, too. They shoulder
both the important tasks of ptoduction and of fighting the enemy.

They sharpen bamboo stakes and dig pits, preparing graves for
countless U.S. aggressors. Resourceful and btave, they make a feitrt
to the east but attack to the west, protecting the Libemtion Atmymen.

In China the hetoic deeds of the Vietnamese women described in
Letters fron the Soath hzve long been widely admited. And now,
the dances Don't Retreat One Step, Don't Yield an Incb, DongThap luIuoi

Gaerrilla Women and. Mother fron tbe Soutlt vividly and movingly
present to us these heroic women who ate such fine examples for
the Chinese people. S7e feel extraordinarily close to them and

familiz:. with them. Is this merely because the Chinese people have

sung thefu pmise ? No, it is because our tvr'o Peoples, and the work-
ing women of out tv/o countries, have in common the glodous ttadi-
tion of fighting against impetialism. And so, when the women
fighters of the ensemble sang Chaitman Mao's poem Militia Vomer
we felt that this poem also truly depicts the wotking women of south
Vietnam.

We were most deeply moved when the ensemble sang Chinese

songs ptaising the red, red sun in the hearts of the wodd's people,

Chaitman Mao: Long l-i.fe to Cltairman A,[ao, On the Goldea Hill in
Pekingand Sailing the Seat Depends on tbe Llelmsnan. Their impassioned
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singing conveyed the boundless love and, boundless veneratiori of
the 14 million south Vietnamese people fot Chaitman Mao, the gteat

helmsman of the wodd's people. Particulady unfotgettable was

Comrade Tran Dung's rendering of Long Lrf, n Cbairmaa Mao and

Sailing the Seas Depends on the Helmvtan. His singing mingled
with the cry ftom the heatts of the south Vietnamese people, the

hearts of the Chinese people and the heatts of the wodd's people,

to form a mighty cry rejoicing the world: "Long live Chairman

Mao! Long, long life to him!"
Out great proletatian cultural revolution has now enteted the

critical pedod of a latge-scale decisive battle between two classes,

two lines and tu,o roads. We have learned ^ gte t deal from the

inspiring and briLliant performances of the South Vietnam Liberation
Army Song and Dance Ensemble. Like the hetoic peoplc of south

Vietnam, we are tesolved to dare to struggle and date to win. \7e
shall hold still higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
thoroughly repudiate and ovetthtow the handful of top Partv persons

in authority taking the capitalist road, and carry the great proletatian

cultutal revolution through to the end. !7e are detetmined to learn

the firm revolutionaty resolve and plain, diligent working style of
our comrades-in-arms in this ensemble. \7e shall firmly remember

Chairmarr Mao's teachings, go among the workers, Peasants and

soldiers unreservedly and fot a long period of time, go into the heat

of the sttuggle, to remould our ideology and be revolutionary art

fighters worthy of the grea:t era of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Fleroic comrades-in-arms of the South Vietnam Liberation Atmy

Song and Dance Ensemble, we 7oo million Chinese peopJe will always

obsetve Chairman Mao's instructions; we give you our wotd to back

up the Vietflamese People, to supPort the Vietnamese PeoPle's just

struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. Let
us all bear in mind Chairman Mao's teaching: "People of the
world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressots and all theit running
dogs! People of the wodd, be courageous, dare to fight, defy
difficulties and ad\rance wave upon wave. Then the whole
wodd will bel.ong to the people. Monstets of all kinds shall
be desttoyed,"
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Cbronicle

Distribution of Chairman Mao's Writings and Photographs
Marks Anniversary of Chingkang Mountains Revolutionaty
Base

Since the middle of September, a collection of Chairman l\{ao's wri-
tings on the revolutionary struggle in the Chingkang Mountains,

copies of one of his poems in his own calligraphy, as well as valuable

photographs and. pictutes of the historic Chingkang sttuggle have

been on sale throughout the country. This is to matk the 4oth

anniversaty of Chaitman Mao's establishment of the Chingkang

Mountains tevolutionaty base, in accordance with the demands

of people throughout our country, who have boundless love fot
our great leadet, and in order to carry on and develop the Chingkang

revolutionaty spirit, and to usher in still more glotious victories

in thc great proletatian cultural tevolution.

On sale are a ofle-volume edition of Chairman Mao's four btilliant

worlcs: IYly Is It That Red Political Power Can Exist in Cl:ina?' Tlte

Straggle in the Cbingkang Mountains, Ot Correcting Mistaken Ideas in the

Partl and A |'ingh Spark Can Start a Prairie Fire; copies in Chairman

Mao's own calligmphy of his poem Chingkang Mountain, pictures of
the Chingkang Mountains, and coloured and black and white photo-

graphs oF Chairman Mao's return there in 1965.
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"Long Live Mao Tse-tung's Thought!" Pictotial Exhibition
The "Long Live Mao Tse-tung's Thought!" Pictorial Exh,rbition
opened in Shanghai in September. Oryaruzed by a big alliance of
the Red Guards of nearly thitty units in Shanghai. it was entirely
the wotk of Red Guards. Holding fitmly in mind our supreme
commander's teaching, "Revolutionary cultute is a powetful rev-
olutionaty weapon for the broad rnasses of, the peopler" they
smashed the shibboleths of the teactionary bourgeois "authorities"
in att circles and, with infinite love in theit hearts for Chaitman Mao
and bittet hatred fot China's Khrushchov, produced a whole seties

of pictures reflecting the militant life in the gteat cultutal revolution.
These 3oo-oCd pictures displaved in the exhibition, constituting one
patt only of those painted b), the Red Guards, are imbued with strong
fighting spirit and fierv proletarian class feeling. They are gtouped
in three sections. The fitst, "Chairman Mao Is with the Red Guatds,"
expresses the boundless love of the Red Guards for their great supreme
cornmander Chairman Mao, their determination to follow him for-
rvard for ever through wind and u/aves. The second, "Long Live
the Heroic Red Guards I" sings the immottal feats of the Red Guards
in the great proletarian cultural revolution. The thitd, "The New
Achievements of the Red Guatds," shows how closely the tevolu-
tionary Red Guards follow the great strategic plan of the red com-
mander-in-chief, Chairman l\{ao. They arc hotly pursuing China's
I{hrushchov, soundly attacking this clog who has fallen into the
water, and ardentlv raising 2 ncw bigh tide of tevolutionar\r mass

criticism and repr-rdiation.

Publication of "Quotations frorn Chairman Mao Set to Music"

Quotations from Chairman Mao which have been set to music ate
widely sung by the revolutionary people of ail China and the wodd.
A selection of these was published on the eve of National Day by
the Shanghai Cultural Publishing Press.

This volume cornprises over 16o songs, grouped according to the
diferent sections in puotations From Cbairruafi Mal Tse-tang. The
publication of these songs meets the needs of the worleers, peasaflts,
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soldiets and tevolutionary masses, who love to sing quotations from
Chairman Mao.

Fout New Revolutionary Films

Duting the jubilant mass celebration of the historic r8th anniversary

of the founding of the People's Republic of China, four new revolu-

tionaty films were released in Peking, Shanghai and other parts

of China. These were: Chairman Mao's Heart Is For Euer Linked

Vitb Oars and Brilliant Exanple, Greal Pioneering Act, two coloured

documentades of the seventh and eighth occasions on rvhich Chairman

Mao reviewed the great atmy of the cultural revolution; Long Liue

the Great Friendship Between Cbina and Albania! and X'ha People of tbe

lVorld Loue Chairman Mao (Part Two).

The People's Squate Becomes a Battlefield Fot Mass Criticism

Night after night, in Septetnber, the People's Square in Shanghai

was bdlliantly lit, and huge ctowds gathered thete amid a forest

of red flags. These were tallies of the proletatian revolutionaries

and revolutionary masses ftom factories, schools, goYefflment or-

ganizairons and Titerary and afi units, u,ho with blazing hatred of
the enemy denounced the heinous ctimes of China's I(hrushchov

in the field of literature afld art, tutfling the People's Square into a

battlefield fot tevolutionary mass criticism and repudiauon. Alteady

more than 2oo,ooo people have taken patt in such rallies here.

At the fout tallies held, a thotoughgoing ctiticism was made of
the reactionary films Nightkx Ciry, Red Sun and Prairie Fire. And
the wotkers, peasants ancl soldiets took the main tole in this. At
thc nrceting to criticize Nigbthss City, an old shop assistant in the

East Is Red Depattment Store, a womafl worker in the No. 9 State

Tcxtilc Mill and a wotket in the Shanghai No. 3 Steel Plant drew on

their own pcrsonal expetience to wrathfully denounce the ctuel ex-

ploitation of the wothers and other crimes committed by the bour-

geoisie, as wcll as to debunk the class conciliation preached by China's

Khtushchov autl his reactionaty ravings, such as '"exploitation is
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metitotious." Revolutionary literaty and art wotkers and Red

Guatds exposed the sinistet scheme of the hanclful of top Party
persolls in authority taking the capitalist road who used the reac-

tionaty film which presented capitalists as heroes to pave the '"vay

fot a countet-revolutionary testoration. At the meeting to criticize
Red.f an, teptesentatives of the Shanghai garrison troops made sttongly
proletarian and militant speeches. The;r di5gl6sed the criminal
way in which the capitalist roadets had distorted history, vilified our
great Chinese People's Liberation Army and slandered and miste-
presented political wotk in the atmy, in their ftenzied attack on

Chairman I\[ao's military line.
These poisonous films were also discred-ited at these rallies through

the medium of literatute, art aod othet films, vzhich received a watm
welcome from the revolutionary masses.

Gtamophone Records of the Eight Revolutionaty Model Votks
Gramophone records of China's celebrated eight revolutionaty model
works -the Peking operas The Red Lantern, Taking the Bandits' Strong-

hold, Shachiapang, On tbe Docks and Raid on tbe lf,/hite Tiger Regintcnt;

the ballets Red Detacltruent of Wonen atdThe Vhite-ltaired Girl; andthe
symphonic work ,Shacltiapang-were produced just befote National
D^y.

These tecords were produced with the strong support of the

Cultutal Revolution Group Under the Patty's Central Committee
and full co-operation from the companies which perfotned the model
rvotks. They were also the result of the enthusiasm with which
the ptoletatian revolutionaries of the China Record Company car-

ried out Chzirmat Mao's great directive to "take firm hold of the
tevolution and promote production."

The artists of each compafly and the revolutionaty fightets of the
China Recotd Company raised high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, gave prominence to politics, and did the re-

cording most conscientiously. The actors strove for petfection
in each sentence and word of their singing, to bring out the main
theme of each wotk in the most effective way.
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Performance of the Play "Locust Village"

The five-act play Locu.rt Village, revised bJ, culttrral workets in the

three services of the PLA stationed in Peking and the proletarian

revolutionaties of the Peking gartison, had its premiEre in Peking

on the eve of National Day.

Against a btoad historical canvas! this play dtarnatizes the pro-
tracted, to(tuous, comPlex and shatp struggle in the Chinese coun-

tryside betweeil two classes, two roads and two lines. It gives

impassioned praise to our great leader Chairman N{ao, the invincible

thought of Mao Tse-tung, the great victories of the ptoletarizt rev-

olutionary line represented by Chaitman Mao, and the heroic workers,

peasants and sold.iers arme<l with Mao Tse-tutlg's thought. It is

a powetful shell aimed at the handful of top capitalist roaders in the

Party headed by China's I(htushchov. It is yet ano[het fruit of
the gteat Proletatian cultural tevolution.

Locust Village also porttays heroic images of the revolutionary

poot and lowet-middle peasants with their infinite loyalty to and

trust in Chaitman Mao, whom they love and venerate with all their

heatts. They study Chaitman Mao's writings, follow his teachings

ancl act accotding to his insttuctions. Under the btilliant guidance

of Mao Tse-tung's thought, they dare to think, speak out, act and

make revolution, firmly taking the broad socialist highway' The

play shows how, in each historical period, the btoad masses of work-

ers, peasants and soldiets, guided by our great helmsman Chaitman

Mao, smash the plots of the class enemy headed by China's Khrushchov

and follow Chairman Mao's proletatian revolutionarv line, advancing

from victoty to victotv and cteating out glorious socialist history.
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